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TOWN OF ST. JOHN, LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA 

ORDINANCE NO. 1163 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF ST. JOHN, LAKE COUNTY, 
INDIANA, APPROVING THE MODEL CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISE 
ORDINANCE OF THE LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA CATV CONSORTIUM. 

WHEREAS, the Town of st. John, Lake County, Indiana, is a 

member of the Lake County, Indiana CATV Consortium; and 

WHEREAS, the Lake County, Indiana CATV Consortium was formed 
by virtue of an intergovernmental agreement between its members, 
consisting of local government political subdivisions of the State 
of Indiana and the State of Illinois; and the purpose of the 
Consortium was to constitute the authority to enforce cable 
television franchises and cable system operations for its member 

communities; and 

WHEREAS, the Town of st. John, Lake County, Indiana, has had 
in place, by and through the Lake County, Indiana CATV Consortium, 
a contract and agreement with a cable franchise operator for the 

provision of cable television services to the Town of st. John, 
Lake County, Indiana; and 

WHEREAS, the foregoing contract has expired and the Lake 
County, Indiana CATV Consortium has been engaged in negotiations 
for a renewal of the franchise agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the members of the Lake County, Indiana CATV 

Consortium have assembled and prepared a document entitled "Model 
Cable Television Franchise Ordinance Lake County, Indiana CATV 
Consortium" for the provision of cable services to the member 

political subdivisions commencing in the year 2000; and 

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of st. John, Lake 

County, Indiana, has determined, after its thorough review, and 
upon the recommendation of the member political subdivisions of the 

Lake County, Indiana CATV Consortium, that it is in the best 

interest of the citizens of the Town of st. John, Lake County, 
Indiana, that the Town council adopt the Model Cable Television 
Franchise Ordinance developed and prepared by the Lake County, 

Indiana CATV Consortium. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town 

of St. John, Lake County, Indiana as follows: 

SECTION ONE: The Model Cable Television Franchise Ordinance 

Lake County, Indiana is hereby approved, adopted, and ratified in 
all respects and which Model Cable Television Franchise Ordinance 

Lake County, Indiana is in the following words and figures, to-wit: 

(Here Insert) . 





SECTION TWO: All existing ordinances and regulations, or 
parts thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
are hereby deemed null, void, and of no legal affect and are 
specifically repealed. 

SECTION THREE: If any section, clause, provision, or portion 
of this Ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional 
by any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not 
affect any other section, clause, provision, or portion of this 
Ordinance. 

SECTION FOUR: This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full 
force and effect, from and after its passage by the Town Council of 
the Town of st. John. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of St. 
John, Lake County, Indiana, this 10th day of April, 2000. 

ATTEST: 
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TOWN COUNCIL, TOWN OF ST. JOHN, 
LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA 

~~fiJJf~ 
KATHLEEN J. ILLMAN, 

:7,:;l;tJ J. t:/Y~A✓k 
KRISTIE L. ALDRIDGE 

~ J. RU;Y9 f=!y 





MODEL CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISE ORDINANCE 

LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA CATV CONSORTIUM 

Sec. 1. Short title. 

This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as the "Town of St. John Cable Television 

Franchise Ordinance." 

Sec. 2. Definitions. 

For the purpose of this Ordinance the following terms, phrases, words, and their derivations 

shall have the meaning given hcrc_in: 

"Act" or "Cable Act" shall mean the Communications Act of 1934, as amended by the Cable 

Communications Policy Act of 1984, the Cable Television Consumer Protection and Competition Act 

of I 992, and thG Telecommunications Act of 1996, as may be now or hereafter amended. 

"Additional Service" means any Subscriber sc1vicc provided by the grantee for which a 

special charge is made based on program or sc1vicc content, time, or spectrum space usage. 

"Basic Service" means all Subscriber services provided by the Grantee in one ( 1) or more 

sc1viee tiers for an established regular monthly fee, which includes at a minimum the dclivc1y of local 

broadcast stations, and public, educational and government access channels. Basic Sc1vicc docs not 

include optional program and .satellite sc1vicc tiers, a la ca11e services, per channel, per program, or 

auxiliaiy sc1viccs for which a separate charge is made. However, Grantee may include other satellite 

signals on the Basic Sc1vicc tier. 

"Board" means the Village Board of the Village of __ N=/ A~----

"Cablc Operator" means any Person or group of Persons (A) who provides Cable Sc1vicc 

over a Cable System and directly or through one or more affiliates owns a significant interest in such . 

Cable System, or (B) who otherwise controls or is responsible for, through any arrangement, the 

management and operation of such a Cable System. A Cable Operator shall include any Person or 

Persons who own or operate an Open Video System as defined by 47 lJ.S.C. 573, or who .arc a 

Multichannel Video Provider whose sc1vicc is transmitted on leased telecommunications lines located 

within a Public Street or a Public Way. 

"Cable Se1vice" means the one-way transmission to Subscribers of video programming or 

other programming service and Subscriber interaction, if any, which is required for the selection or 

use of such programming or other programming sc1vice. This definition docs not authorize, and shall 

not be construed, interpreted. or applied to authorize. the use of the Cable System for telephone, 

data, or voice cornmunication services, which sc1viccs arc not authorized by this Ordinance. 

"Cable System" or "System" or "Cable Television System" rncans a system of' amennas, 

cables, wires, lines, towers, wave guides, or other conductors, converters, equipment or facilities, 

designed and constructed for the purpose of producing, receiving, transrnitting, amplifying and 

distributing, audio, video, and other forms of electronic, clcctrica I or optical signals, which includes 



cable television se1vice, and which is located in the Municipality. The definition shall not include any such facility that serves or will serve only Subscribers without using municipal rights-of-way. The definition of "Cable System" shall not be construed, interpreted, or applied to authorize telephone or voice colllmunication services, and· no such tclcrhonc or voice co1T11T1unication services arc authorized by this Ordinance. [n addition, the definition of "Cable System" shall not be dcerned to circumscribe any valid authority of any governmental body, including the Municirality, to regulate the activities of tclcrhonc or telegraph companies, or the rrovision of any se1vice over the Cable System that is not a "Cable Se1vicc" as such tcrlll is defined herein. 

"City Council" shall mean the City Council of the City of __ ~N~/~A~-----
"City Manager or City Administrator" means the City Manager or the City Administrator of the City of NI A 

"Co111rlainf' 111eans any corrcsrondence, whether in writing or verbal in nature, whether in rcrson, by tclcrhone, or by electronic mail, fro111 any individual, business, unit of government, or institution to the Franchising Authority concerning an unresolved alleged rroblern with the service or other function of the Cable Syste111 or the Franchise. 

"Control" 01· "Controlling Interest" means actual working control or ownershir ofa Systcrn in whatever manner exercised. A rebuttable prcsurnption of the existence of control or a controlling interest shall arise from the beneficial owncrshir, directly or indirectly, by any Person or Entity (cxccrt underwriters during the reriod in which they arc offering securities to the rublic) of five (5) rcrccnt or more of a Cable Systc111 or the Franchise under which the System is operated. A change in the control or controlling interest of an Entity which has control or a controlling interest in a Grantee shall constitute a change in the control or controlling interest of the Systern under the same criteria. Control or controlling interest as used herein may be held sirnultancously by more than (I) one Person or grour of Persons. 

"Converter" means an electronic device which converts signals to a frequency not susceptible to interference, within the television receiver of a Subscriber, and by an appropriate channel selector also pcr111its a Subscriber to view more than fourteen ( 14) channels delivered by the system at designated Converter dial locations. 

"Dwelling Unit" means a single-family or multi-family residential place of occupancy or a business place of occupancy. 

"FCC' means the Fcdcrnl Communications Commission, and any legally aprointcd. designated or elected agent or successor. 

"Franchise" means the non-exclusive right and privilege granted through the authority of a Franchise Agreement between the Municipality and any Grantee hereunder which allows the Grnntee to own, operate, construct, reconstruct, relocate, test, use, and maintain a Cable System within the corporate boundaries of the Municipality. 

"Franchise Agrccrncnt" means that certain written agreement entered into between a Grantee and the Municipality wherein the Franchise and the te1111s thereof arc confcJTcd uron the Grantee. 
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"Franchise Fee" means any assessment imposed herein by the Municipality on a Grantee solely 

because of its status as a Grantee. The term "Franchise Fee" docs not include any tax, fee, or 

asse,;smcnt of general applicability (including any such tax, fee, or assessment imposed on both 

utilities and Cable Operators or th'cir services) but not including a tax, fee, or assessment which is 

unduly discriminato1y against the Grantee or cable Subscribers; capital costs which arc required by 

the Franchise to be incu1Tcd by the Grantee for the establishment of Public, Educational, or 

Governmental Access facilities; requirements or charges incidental to the awarding, reviewing, 

enforcing, or transferring, of the Franchise, including payments for professional, legal. or technical 

as8istancc, bonds, security funds, letters of credit, insurance, indemnification, penalties, or liquidated 

damages; any fee imposed under Title 17, U.S. Code. 

"Franchising Authority" means the corporate authorities of the City/Town/Village, its 

Mayor/Village President, or his designee, City Council/Town Council/Village Board, or any of its 

designated municipal officers or staff having responsibility over the supervision of the City's cable 

television Franchise. 

"Grantee" means a person or entity to whom or lo which a Franchise under this Ordinance 

is granted by the Municipality, along with the lawful successors or assigns of such person or entity. 

"Gross Revenues" means all revenue collected directly or indirectly by the Grantee, arising 

from or attributable to the provision of Cable Service by the Grantee within the Franchise Arca, 

including, but not limited to: fees charged Subscribers for any basic, optional, premium, per-channel 

or per-program service: Franchise Fees: installation and re-connection fees; leased Channel fees; game 

Channel fees; Conve1ter, remote control, or modem rentals, including any Internet services as defined 

by the FCC as being suQject to Title VI of the Telecommunications Act of 19% and bandwidth leased 

to unaffiliated Internet service providers to the extent pennitted by law; program guide revenues; 

studio or production equipment rentals; late or administrative fees; upgrade, downgrade or other 

change-in-service fees; advc1tising revenues, including commissions; revenues from "infomercials", 

home shopping and bank-at-home channels: revenues from the sale, exchange, use or cable cast of 

any programming developed on the system for community or institutional use; and any value (at retail 

price levels) of any non-rnonetaiy remuneration received by Grantee in consideration of the 

performance of adve1tising rn· any other service of the system which arc treated as revenues. Gross 

Revenues shall include revenue received by any other ent_ity other than the Grantee where neccssa1y 

to prevent evasion or avoidance of the obligation under this Franchise to pay the Franchise Fees. 

Those Gross Revenues whose source cannot be specifically identified with a pa11icular Subscriber 

shall be allocated among the units of government served by the Grantee from the-Cable System 

hcadcnd serving the Franchise area in propo1tion to the number of Subscribers in each. 

Gross Revenues shall not include any bad debts, copyright fees, or taxes on se1vices furnished by the 

Grantee herein imposed directly upon any Subscriber or user by the State, Local or other 

governmental unit and collected by the Grantee on behalf of the governmental unit. 

"Installation" 111eans the connection of the System from feeder cable to Subscribers' tcnninals. 

"Lake County, Indiana CATV Conso1tiurn" or "Consortium" means an Indiana agency 

for111ecl by intergovernmental agreement between its members, local government subdivisions of the 

State of Indiana and the State of'lllinois. The Conso1tiu111 may be delegated the authority to enforce 

cable television Franchises and cable system operations for its member communities. 
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"May" is rcnnissivc. 

"Multichannel Video Provider" shall mean any system distributing video rrogramming to Subscribers which use all or rart of a Municirality's right-of-way in order to distribute such video rrogramming or which distributes such rrogramming to Subscribers over the lines of a common carrier which arc located in all or ra1t of the Municirality's right-of-way. 

"Municirality" shall mean the City, Town, or Village government which has issued a Franchise to a Grantee. 

"Normal Business Hours" means those hours during which businesses arc normally orcn to se1ve customers. In all cases, normal business hours must include some evening hours at least one (I) night rcr week, and some wc_ckcnd hours. For the purpose of this Ordinance, the term "Some evening hours" shall mean at least one (I) to ( 4) hours during which customers may be served by a Grantee on one or more evenings from Monday through F1iday, and the term "Some weekend hours" shall mean at least one (I) to eight (X) hours during which customers may be served by a Grantee on Sah1rday and/or Sunday. 

"Normal Operating Conditions" means those sc1vicc conditions that arc within the control of the Grantee. Those conditions that arc not within the control of the Grantee arc defined in Section 40 of this Ordinance. 

"Person" means any natural person, or any association, firm, pa1tncrshir, joint venture, corporation, or other legally recognized entity or organization, whether for-rrofit or not-for-profit. but excluding the Municirality. 

"Public Street" means, except where cxrrcssly limited by this Ordinance or a Franchise and, in any event, only to the extent nccessa1y to rcrmit the installation and maintenance of a Cable System, the surface, the air srace above the surface, and the area below the surface of any rublie street, highway, cou1t, road, freeway, lane, rath, sidewalk, alley, boulevard, drive, bridge, or tunnel now or hereafter held by, or dedicated to the Municirality in which the rights and title of the Municirality arc such as to entitle the Municirality and the Grantee to the use thereof for the rurrose of installing and maintaining the Grantee's Cable System. 

No reference in this Ordinance to "Public Street" shall be deemed to be a rerrescntation or guarantee by the Municirality that its title or interest in any prorerty is sufficient to rcnnit ·its use for such purrose, and a Franchise sh al I, by the use of such term, be deemed to grant only such rights to use rroreny in the Municipality as the Municipality may have the right and power to grant in such Franchise. 

"Public Way" means, except where expressly limited by this Ordinance or a Franchise and. in any event, only to the extent necessary to permit the installation and maintenance of a Cable System, the surface, the air space above the surface, and the area below the su1facc, of any conduit park, parkway, waterway. utility casement (as defined in Section 541 of the Cable Act) or other public right-of-way now or hereafter held by, or dedicated to, the Municipality in which the rights and title of the Municipality arc such as to entitle the Municipality and the Grantee to the use thereof for the rurrose of installing and maintaining the Grantee's Cable System. No reference in this Ordinance 
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to "Public Way" shall be deemed to be a representation or guarantee by the Municipality that its title 

or interest in any prope1ty is sufficient to permit its use for such purpose, and a Franchise shall, by 

the use or such term. be deemed to grant only such rights to use property in the Municipality as the 

Municipality may have the right and power to grant in such Franchise. 

"Shall" is mandatory. 

"Service Arca" means all areas within the Municipality as defined in the Franchise Agreement. 

"Service Interruption" means the loss of either picture or sound or both for any channel for 

single or multiple Subscribcr(s). 

"Subscriber" means any Person. firm, Grantee. corporation, or association lawfully receiving 

Cable Service provided by a Grantee pursuant to this Ordinance. 

"Town Council" means the Town Council of the Town of St. John. 

"Town Manager" means the Town Manager of the Town of_~N~/~A~------

"User" means a Paity utilizing a cable television system channel for purposes of production 

or transmission of material to Subscribers. as contrasted with receipt thereof in a Subscriber capacity. 

"Village Administrator" means the Village Administrator of the Village of~N~/ A~-__ _ 

Sec. 3. Rights and privileges of Grantee. 

Any cnble television Franchise granted by the Municipality shall grant to the Grantee the right 

and privilege to erect, construct. operate. and maintain in. upon, along, across. above. over. and 

under the streets now in existence and as may be created or established during its terms any poles. 

wires. cable. underground conduits. manholes. and other television conductors and fixtures necessary 

for the maintenance and operation of a Cable System. but only in strict compliance with the 

pro\'isions of such Franchise and this Ordinance. Each such Franchise shall include, but not 

necessarily be limited to, the following terms: 

(I) a Franchise Fee not less than the fee required pursuant to Section 29 of this Ordinance; (2) 

pc1t"o11nance security not less than the security required pursuant to Section 14 of this Ordinanc.e; (3) 

a Franchise term not longer than the maximum term provided in Section (, of this Ordinance; and (4) 

specially designated noncommercial channels for use by local governmental, educational, and public 

authorities as provided in Section 35 ot'this Ordinance. 

Sec. 4. Agreement and incorporation of application by reference. 

(a) The execution of a Franchise Agreement by the Grantee shall be the agreement and 

acknowledgment of the Grantee to be bound by all the terms and conditions contained in this 

Ordinance now. and as the same may be amended form time to time hereafter. 

(b) In the event that a Cable Operator has provided an application for a new Franchise or 

in the event that a Grantee has provided an application for the renewal of an existing Franchise. on 
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a form either prescribed by the Municipality in the case of a new Franchise, or in an application document created by a Grantee as a response to a Request For a Renewal Proposal (RFRP). a Grantee shall provide all services specifically set fo1th in its application and shall provide Cable Sc1vicc within the boundaries of the Municipality; and by its acceptance of the Franchise, a Grantee specifically grants and agrees that its application is thereby incorporated by reference and made a pait of the Franchise. 

Sec. 5. Franchise territory. 

Each Franchise shall be for the incorporated areas within the Municipality defined in the Franchise Agreement. 

Sec. 6. Duration and acceptance of Franchise. 

Any Franchise and the rights. privileges and authority hereby authorized shall take effect and be in force from and after the approval and execution of a Franchise Agreement by the Municipality. as provided by applicable law. and shall continue in force and effect for a term which shall be agreed upon by the pa1tics as pa1t of a Franchise Agreement; provided, however. that such Franchise shall have no force or effect and shall be null and void unless the Grantee, within 30 days after the date of the Municipality's approval of the Franchise, files with the Municipality its unconditional acceptance of the Franchise and promise to comply with and abide by all of its provisions, terms and conditions and the provisions of this Ordinance. now, and as hereafter amended from time to time. Such acceptance and promise shall be in writing duly executed and sworn to, by, or on behalf of the Grantee before a notary public or other officer authorized by applicable law to administer oaths. Such Franchise shall be non-exclusive and revocable. 

Sec. 7. Franchise renewal. 

(a) To the extent applicable. current Federal procedures and standards pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 54(, shall govern the renewal of any Franchise awarded by the approval and passage of this Ordinance. 

(b) In the event that any rn· all of the applicable provisions of Federal law arc repealed or otherwise modified, and to the full extent consistent with such applicable provisions then in effect. the following scction(s) shall apply: 

(I) At least thi11y (30) months prior to the expiration of the Franchise, the Grantee shall notify, in writing the Municipality of its intent to seek renewal of the Franchise. 

(2) The Grantee shall submit a written proposal for renewal which demonstrates: 

a. That it has been and continues to be in substantial co111pliancc with the terms, conditions. and limitations of this Ordinance. as amended from time to time. and its Franchise: 
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b. That its system has been installed, constructed, maintained and 

operated in accordance with the accepted standards of the industry, 

and this Ordinance, as amended from time to time, and its Franchise: 

c. That it has the legal, technical, financial, and other qualifications as set 

fo1th in this Ordinance or a Franchise Agreement, to provide the 

services, facilities, and equipment set fo1th in its proposal: and 

d. That it has made a good faith effo1t to provide services and facilities 

which accommodate the demonstrated needs and interests of the 

community as may be reasonably asce1tained by the Municipality, with 

public input: and that it has made a good foith effo1t to maintain, 

operate, and extend its system as the state of the art progresses so as 

to assure its Subscribers high quality service, balanced against the 

costs of such needs and interests. 

0) The Municipality shall proceed to determine whether the Grantee has 

satisfactorily performed its obligations under the Franchise. To determine 

satisfactory perfonnancc, the Municipality shall consider all relevant 

criteria, including, but not limited to, technical developments, performance 

of the system and the quality of the operator's service, including signal 

quality, response to customer Complaints, billing practices, and the level of 

Cable Se1vices or other se1vices provided over the system. The 

Municipality shall also consider the Grantee's reports made to the 

Municipality and to the FCC', and the Municipality may require the Grantee 

to make available specified records, documents, and information for this 

purpose, and may inquire specifically whether the Grantee will supply 

services sufficient to meet community needs and interests in light of the 

costs of such needs and interests. Provision shall be made for public 

comment with adequate prior notice of at least ten ( I 0) dnys. 

(4) The Municipality shall then prepare any amendments to this Ordinance and 

the Franchise that it believes necessary. 

(5) In the event that the Municipality finds the Grantee's performance 

satisfactmy, and finds the Grantee's tcchnic,11, legal, and financial abilities 

acceptable, and finds the Grantee's renewal proposal meets the future 

cable-related needs of the community, balanced against the costs of 

meeting these needs and interests, a new Franchise shall be granted 

pursuant to this Ordinance as amended for a period to be determined by the 

Municipality. 

(6) In the event that the Grantee is determined by the Municipality to have 

performed unsntisfacto1ily, new applicants may be sought and evaluated 

and a Franchise award shall be made by the Municip:ility according to 

franchising procedures adopted by the Municipality. 
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Sec. 8. Franchise review and rnoclitlcation. 

(a) To the extent applicable, the modification provisions of Section 625 of the Cable Act, as the same may be amended· from time to time. shall govern the procedures and standards for modification of a Franchise. The Grantee may file a request for modification of a Franchise with the Municipality in accordance with said modification provisions at any time during the tcnn of the Franchise. 

(b) To the extent that the modification provisions of the Cable Act. as the same may be amended from time to time. arc repealed or othc1wisc not applicable. a Franchise may be modified to the extent permitted by applicable law. according to the standards set fo11h in Subsection ( c) below and in other applicable provisions of this Ordinance. 

( c) It shall be the policy of the Municipality to amend a Franchise with the consent of the Grantee when necessary to enable the Grantee to take advantage of technological advanccrncnts that will afford the Grantee an opportunity to more effectively. efficiently. or economically serve the Subscribers; provided. however. that this Subsection shall not be construed to require the Municipality to adopt any such amcndrncnt. 

Sec. 9. Police powers. 

(a) In accepting a Franchise. the Grantee acknowledges that its rights thereunder arc subject to the police power of the Municipality to adopt and enforce general Ordinances ncccssaiy for the health. safety and welfare of the public; and it agrees to cornply with all applicable general laws and Ordinances enacted by the Municirality rursuant to such power. 

(b) Any conflict between the rrovisions of a Franchise and any other rrcscnt or future lawful exercise of the Municipality's police powers affecting the public health. safety, and welfare, shall be resolved in favor of the latter. 

Sec. 10. Franchise required. 

No cable television system owned or operated by a Cable Operator as hcrcinabovc defined shall be allowed to operate or to occupy or use any Public Street or Public Way for systcrn operation. installation, construction, reconstruction, and maintenance purposes without a Franchise. 

Sec. 11. Use of Grantee facilities. 

The Municipality shall have the right to install and maintain upon the poles of the Grantee any wire or pole fixtures that do not unreasonably interfere with the cable television system operations of the Grantee. The Municipality shall indemnify and hold harmless the Grantee from any claim that might arise due to or as a result of the Municipality's use. 

Sec. 12. Initial Franchise costs. 
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The Grantee shall ray all costs and charges incidental to the awarding or enforcing of its 

initial Franchise, including but not limited to: administrative, engineering, legal and consulting 

exrcnses, all costs of rublications of notices prior to any Public Meeting or Public Hearing 

rrovidcd for rursuant to this Ordinance, as amended from time to time, and any costs not covered 

by arrlication fees incurred by the Municirality in its study, rreparation ofrrorosal documents, 

evaluation of a 11 arr lications, and examinations of the arplicant's qualifications. 

Sec. 13. Notices. 

All notices from the Grantee to the Municipality rursuant to any Franchise shall be sent to 

the Otlice of the (City/Town/Village Administrator or Manager) as attached in Exhibit A. The 

Grantee shall maintain with the Municirality, throughout the term of the Franchise, an address for 

service of notices by mail. The Grantee shall maintain a central office to address any issues 

relating to orcrating under this Ordinance. 

Sec. 14. Letter of credit and cash security deposit. 

(a) Within fifteen ( 15) days after the award of an initial Franchise, the Grantee shall 

derosit with the Municipality either an irrevocable letter of credit from a financial institution 

acccrtable to the Board or a cash security deposit in the amount of One Hundred Thousand 

Dollars ($100,000.00). The form and content of such letter of credit shall be arrrovcd by the 

Municirality's attorney. No interest shall be raid on any cash derosit. 

(b) Within fifteen ( 15) days after the award of a renewal Franchise, the Grantee shall 

deposit with the Municirality an irrevocable letter of credit from a financial institution acceptable 

to the Municirality in the amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) and a cash security 

derosit in the amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00.) The form and content of such 

letter of credit shall be arrrovcd by the Municipality's attorney. No interest shall be paid on any 

cash security dcrosit. 

( c) The letter of credit and cash security deposit shall be used to ensure the faithfol 

performance of the Grantee of all provisions of this Ordinance, as may be amended from time to 

time, and to ensure compliance with all orders, permits and directions of any agency, commission, 

board, depanrnrnt, division, or office of the Municirality havingjurisdiction over its acts or 

defaults under this Ordinance, and to ensure the payment by the Grantee of any claims, liens, and 

taxes and penalties assessed pursuant to Section 47 of this Ordinance due the Municipality which 

arise by reason of the constrnction, operation or maintenance of the Cable System. 

(d) The letter of credit and cash security deposit shall be maintained at the amount 

established herein for the entire term of the Franchise, even if amounts have to be withdrawn 

pursuant to this Ordinance. The Grantee shall promrtly replace any amounts withdrawn from the 

letter of credit or security deposit. 

(c) In the event that the Grantee fails to pay to the Municipality any compensation 

within the time tixed herein; or fails to pay to the Municipality any penalties assessed on taxes due 

and unpaid; or fails to reray the Municipality any damages, costs or expenses which the 

Municipality incurs as a result of the Grantee's fail me to comply with all rules. regulations, 
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orders, permits, and other directives of the Municipality issued pursuant to a Franchise or which the Municipality is compelled to pay by reason of any act or default of the Grantee in connection with a Franchise; or fails to properly and adequately restore any Public Street, Public Way, public prope11y or private property distu,'bcd by the Grantee's activities; or fails to pay any costs incurred by the Municipality in connection with the award of any initial Franchise or renewal Franchise; or othc1wise fails to faithfully perform the duties and responsibilities ofa Franchise, then the Municipality may withdraw money from the letter of credit or cash security fund in accordance with the procedures set fo1th in Subsection (f) below. 

(t) The Municipality shall provide Grantee with written notice informing Grantee that such amounts arc due to the Municipality. The written notice shall describe, in reasonable detail, the reasons for the assessment. The Grantee shall have fifteen ( 15) days subsequent to receipt of the notice within which to cure every failure cited by the Municipality or to notify the Municipality that there is a dispute as to whether Grantee believes such amounts arc due the Municipality. Such notice by the Grantee to the Municipality shall specify with pai1icularity the basis of Grantee's belief that such monies arc not due the Municipality. 

(g) The rights reserved to the Municipality with respect to the letter of credit and cash security deposit arc in addition to all other lawful rights of the Municipality, whether reserved by the Franchise or authorized by applicable law, and no action, proceeding or exercise ofa right with respect to such letter of credit and security deposit shall waive or othc1wisc affect any other lawti.il right the Municipality may have. 

(h) The letter of credit shall contain the following endorsement: "[tis hereby understood and agreed that this letter of credit may not be canceled by the issuer bank nor the intention not to renew be stated by the issuer bank until fo1ty-fivc (45) days after receipt by the Municipality, by registered mail, ofa written notice of such intention to cancel or not to renew." 

(I) Receipt of the forty-five (45) day notice by the Municipality shall be construed as a default granting the Municipality the right to immediate payment from the issuer bank of the entire amount of the letter of credit. 

(i) The Municipality, at any time during the term ofa Franchise, may waive, in writing, Grantee's requirement to maintain a letter of credit or cash security deposit. 

Sec. 15. Performance bond. 

(a) Prior to being approved for an initial installation of a Cable System, the Grantee shall file with the Municipality a Construction Bond in the amount of not less than One Hundred Ten Percent ( 110%) of the costs to install the System in the Service Arca contained in the application or renewal proposal in favor of the Municipality. This Bond shall be maintained throughout the construction period and until such time as determined by the Municipality, unless specified in the Franchise Agreement. 

(h) Prior to being approved for an upgrade of the system that involves significant excavation or other disturbance ofa Public Street or Public Way, the Grantee shall file with the Municipality a Performance Bond in the amount of not less than One Hundred Fifty Thousand 
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Dollars($ I 50,000.00). This Bond shall be maintained throughout the upgrade period and until 

such time as determined by the Municipality, unless specified in the Franchise Agreement. 

( c) In the event that the Grantee fails to diligently pursue and complete the 

construction required for the installation or upgrade of its Cable System. or fails to observe. fulfill 

and perform each term and condition of this Ordinance or of the Franchise as it relates to 

construction. installation or upgrade of the system. then there shall be recoverable.jointly and 

severally, from the principal and surety of the Bond, the cost of completing such construction and 

any damages or loss suffered by the Municipality as a result, including the full amount of any 

compensation. indemni ti cation, or cost of removal or abandonment of any property of the 

Grantee, plus a reasonable allowance for attorney's fees. including the Municipality's legal statl 

and all costs. up to the full amount of the Bond. This Section shall be an additional remedy for any 

and all violations outlined in Subsection 14(e). 

(d) The Bond shall contain the following endorsement: "It is hereby understood and 

agreed that this Bond may not be canceled by the surety nor the intention not to renew be stated 

by the surety unJil fo1ty-fivc ( 45) days after receipt by the Municipality, by registered mail, a 

written notice of such intent to cancel or not to renew." 

(e) Receipt of the fotiy-five (45) day notice by the Municipality shall be construed as 

default granting the Municipality the right to immediate payment from the issuer of the Bond of 

the entire amount of the Bond. 

(t) The Municipality, at any time during the term of this Ordinance, may, in writing, 

waive or reduce Grantee's requirement to maintain a Performance Bond. 

Sec. 16. Liability and insurance. 

(a) The Grantee shall maintain and by its acceptance of a Franchise specifically agrees 

that it will maintain throughout the term of the Franchise. liability insurance insuring the Grantee 

and the Municipality and the Municipality's Officers. Boards. Commissions. Elected and 

Appointed Officials. Agents, and E111ployees, in the mini111u111 a111ounts of: 

(I) Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) for bodily injury or death to each 

Person: 

(2) Three Million Dollars ($3.000,000.00) for bodily injury or death from any 

one accident; 

(1) Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00) for property damage from any one 

accident; 

(4) Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) for general liability coverage, along 

with umbrella policy coverage; 

(5) Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) for all other types of liability. 
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(b) The Grantee shall cany and maintain in its own name automobile liability insurance with a limit of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) for each Person and Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) for each accident fo1· propc1ty damage with respect to owned and non-owned automobiles for the operation of which the Grantee is responsible. 

( c) The certificate of insurance obtained by the Grantee in compliance with this Section must be approved by the Municipality's attorney, and such insurance policy cc1tificatc of insurance shal I be filed and maintained with the Municirality during the term of the Franchise. The Grantee shall immediately advise the Municirality's attorney of any litigation that may devclor that would affect this insurance. 

( d) Neither the provisions of this Section, nor any damages recovered by the Municirality thereunder, shall be construed to or limit the liability of the Grantee undc1· any Franchise issued hereunder, or for damages. 

(c) Such insurance rolicics provided for herein shall name the Municirality, its Officers, Board~, Commissions, Agents and Emrloyccs as an additional insured, and shall be prima1y to any insurance caJTied by the Municirality. The insurance rolicies required by this Section shall be cnrricd and maintained by the Grnntcc throughout the term of the Franchise and such other rcriod of time during which the Grantee operates or is engaged in the removal of its cable system. Each policy shall contain a provision providing that the insurance policy may not be canceled by the surety nor the intention not to renew be stated by the surety until thi1ty (30) days a~cr receipt by the Municipality, by registered mail, of written notice of such intention to cancel or not to renew. 

Sec, 17, lnclenmification, 

(a) The Municipality shall not at any time be liable for injuiy or damage occuJTing to any Person or propc1ty from any cause whatsoever arising out of the construction, maintenance, repair, use, operation, condition or dismantling of the Grantee's Cable System or due to the act or omission of any Person or entity other than the Municipality or those Persons or entities for which the Municirality is legally liable as a matter of law. 

(b) The Grantee shall, at its sole cost and expense, indemnify and hold harmless the Municipality, all associated, affiliated, allied and subsidia1y entities of the Municipality now existing or hereinafter created, and their rcsrcctivc Officers, Boards, Co111missions;-Employccs, Agents, Attorneys ,llld Contractors (hereinafter referred to as "lndcmnitccs") from and against: 

(I) Any and all liabilities, obligations, damages, rcnaltics, claims, liens, costs, charges, losses and exrcnscs (including, without limitation, fees and 
exrenscs of attorneys, cxrc1t witnesses and consultants). which may be imroscd uron, incurred by or asscncd against the lndemnitecs by reason of any act or omission of the Grantee, its rcrsonncl, employees, agents, 
contractors or subcontractors, resulting in personal inju1y, bodily inju1y, sickness, disease or death to any Person or damage to, loss of or 
destruction of tangible or intangible rrorc11y, libel, slander, invasion of rrivacy and unauthorized use of any trademark, trade name, copyright, 
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ratcnt, service mark or any other right of any Person, firm or corroration, 

which may arise out ofor be in any way connected with the construction, 

installation, orcration, maintenance, use or condition of the Cable System 

caused by Grantee, its subcontractors or agents or the Grantee's failure to 

comply with any Federal, State or Local Statute, Ordinance or Regulation. 

(2) Any and all liabilities, obligations, damages, penalties, claims, liens, costs, 

charges, losses and cxrcnscs (including, without limitation, fees and 

cxrcnscs of attorneys, cxrcrt witnesses and consultants), which arc 

imposed upon, incurred by or asse1ted against the lndcmnitces by reason of 

any claim or lien arising out of work, labor, materials or suprlies provided 

or supplied to the Grantee, its contractors or subcontractors, for the 

installation, construction, operation or maintenance of the Cable System. 

Upon the written request of the Municipality, such claim or lien shall be 

discharged or bonded within fifteen ( 15) days following such request. 

(3) Any and all liabilities, obligations, damages, penalties, claims, liens, costs, 

charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation, fees and 

expenses of attorneys, cxpc1t witnesses and consultants), which may be 

imposed upon, incurred by or assc1tcd against the lndcmnitces by reason of 

any financing or securities offering by Grantee or its Affiliates for violations 

of the common law or any laws, statutes or regulations of the State of 

Illinois, State of Indiana, or of the United States, including those of the 

Federal Securities and Exchange Commission, whether by the Grantee or 

otherwise. 

( c) The Grantee undertakes and assumes for its Officers, Agents, Contractors and 

Subcontractors and Employees all risk of dangerous conditions, if any, on or about any 

Municipality-owned or controlled propc1ty, including public rights-of-way and easc111cnts, and the 

Grantee hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the lndcmnitccs against and from any claim 

asse1ted or liability i111posed uron the lndemnitees for personal inju1y or propeny damage to any 

Pc1·son arising out of the installation, operation, maintenance or condition of the Cable System or 

the Grantee's failure to comply with any Fcdcrnl, State or Local Statute, Ordinance or 

Regulation, except for any claim asse1tcd or liability imposed upon the lndernnitecs that arises or 

is related to wanton or willful negligence by the lndcrnnitees. 

( d) ln the event any action or proceeding shall be brought against the lndemnitces by 

reason of any matter for which the lndcmnitecs arc inde111nified hereunder, the Grantee shall, upon 

notice from any of the lndemnitecs, at the Grantee's sole cost and expense, resist and defend the 

same, provided further, however, that the Grantee shall not admit liability in any such matter on 

behalf of the lndcmnitecs without the written consent of the Municipality. 

(e) The Municipality shall give the Grantee prompt notice of the making of any written 

claim or the co111111enccment of any action, suit or other proceeding covered by the 

provisions of this Section. 
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(f) Nothing in this Ordinance or in any Franchise is intended to, or shall be construed or arrlied to, exrress or imply a waiver by the Municirality of statuto,y rrovisions, privileges or immunities of any kind or nature as set forth in Illinois or Indiana Statutes, including the limits of liability of the Municipality as exists presently or as may be increased from time to time by the Legislative authorities of each State. 

Sec. 18. Rights of individuals. 

(a) The Grantee shall not deny sc1vicc, deny access, or othe,wise di.,eri111inate against Subscribers, access channel Users, or general citizens on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, income, gender, marital status, (sexual preference { Cook County only i) or age. The Grantee shall comrly at all times with all other arrlicablc Federal, State and Local laws and regulations and all executive and administrative orders relating to nondiscrimination which arc hereby incorrorated and made pa'rt of this Ordinance by reference. 

(b) The Grantee shall strictly adhere to the equal employment orro11unity requirements of the Federal Communications Commission and of State and Local governments, and as amended from time to time. 

( c) The Grantee shall, at all times, comply with the rrivacy requirements of Section 63 I of the Cable Act, and of State and Federal law. 

(d) The Grantee shall make Cable Service available to all residential areas within the Se,·vice Arca, provided that all such rcnnission is obtained as may be required from the owner or owners of any affected propc1ty is reasonably available, and that service can be rrovided in accordance with the line extension requirements of Section 21. Grantee will only be required to rrovide service to multi-dwelling units so long as the owner of the facility consents to the following: 

(I) To Grantee's rroviding of the service to units of the facility; 

(2) To reasonable conditions and times for installation, maintenance and insrcction of the system on the facility rrcmiscs: 

(J) To reasonable conditions rromulgatcd by Grantee to protect Grantee's equipment and to encourage widcsrrcad use of the system: and 

(4) To not demand payment from Grantee for permitting Grantee to provide sc1vicc to the facility and to not di.scriminatc in rental charges, or otherwise, between tenants who receive Cable Service and those who do not. 

Sec. 19. Public notice. 

Minimum public notice of any Public Meeting or Public Hearing relating to the Franchise shall follow applicable State statutrny requirements and shall be on the Government Access Channel and at least one (I) Channel of local programming operated by the Grantee on the 
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Grantee's System between the hours of7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m .. for five (5) consecutive days 

prior to the meeting. 

Sec. 20. Service availability ancl record request. 

The Grantee shall provide Cable Television Service throughout the entire Service Arca 

pursuant to the provisions of this Ordinance and the Franchise and shall keep a record for at least 

three Cl) years of all requests for sc1vicc received by the Grantee. This record shall be available 

for public inspection at the local office of the Grantee during regular office hours. 

Sec. 21. System construction. 

(a) New construction timetable. 

(I) Within two years from the date of the award of an initial Franchise. the 

Grantee must make Cable Television Sc1vicc available to every Dwelling 

Unit within the Sc1vicc Arca. 

a. The Grantee must make Cable Service available to at least twenty 

(20) percent of the Dwelling Units within the Service Arca within 

six (6) months from the date of the award of the Franchise. 

b. The Grantee must make Cable Sc1vicc available to at least fifty (50) 

percent of the Dwelling Units within the Service Arca within one 

(I) year from the date of the award of the Franchise. 

(2) The Grantee. in its application. may propose a timetable of construction 

which will make Cable Sc1vicc available in the sc1vice area sooner than the 

above minimum requirements. in which case said schedule will be made 

paii of the Franchise Agreement. and will be binding upon the Grantee. 

Cl) Any delay beyond the terms of this timetable. unless specifically approved 

by the Municipality. will be considered a violation of this Ordinance for 

which the provisions of either Sections 39 or 47 shall apply. as determined 

by the Municipality. 

( 4) In special circumstances and for good cause shown by the Grantee. the 

Municipality. in the exercise ofih sole discretion. may waive one hundred 

( I 00) percent completion within the two (2) year time frame. provided that 

substantial completion is accomplished within the allotted time frame. 

substantial completion to be not less than ninety-five (95) percent. 

Justification for less than one hundred ( 100) percent must be submitted 

subject to the approval of the Municipality. 

(5) Where the Grantee is rebuilding. reconstructing. or upgrading its Cable 

System. such rebuilding. reconstruction. or upgrade of the Cable System 

must be completed within eighteen ( 18) months from the issuance of the 

initial permit for constrnction. The Grantee and the Municipality may agree 
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to a lesser or greater period of time for rcconstrnction, rebuilding, or upgrading in a Franchise Agreement. 

(b) Linc extensions: · 

(I) In areas of the Franchise territmy not initially served. a Grantee shall be required to extend its system pursuant to the following requirements: 

a. No customer shall be refused service arbitrarily. To expedite the process of extending the Cable System into a new subdivision. the Municipality will fo1ward to the Grantee an approved engineering plan of each project. 
Subject to the density requirements. the Grantee shall commence the design and construction process upon receipt of the final 
engineering plan. Upon notification from the Municipality that the first home in the project has been approved for a building permit, the Grantee shall have a maximum of three (3) month.~ to complete the construction/activation process within the applicable project 
phase, barring any unforeseen adverse weather or ground 
conditions. 

b. Unless a Franchise Agreement provides otherwise, a Grantee must make Cable Service available to cvc1y unserved structure within the Franchise Arca. The Grantee shall extend service to any annexed areas according to the following schedule: I) For areas of tcrrito1y annexed to the City of five (5) acres or more. the Grantee shall extend service to such areas within three (3) months of the date of annexation; or (2) For those areas of less than five (5) acres. the Grantee shall extend sc1vicc to such annexed areas within (I) 
month of the date of annexation. Where unsc1vcd structures located within the Francl1isc Arca have been previously annexed into the Municipality prior to the Effective Date of a Franchise Agreement. the Grantee shall extend service to such areas within twelve ( 12) 
months for areas of less than five (5) acres and within eighteen ( 18) months for areas of five (5) acres or more. 

c. The Grantee shall extend and make Cable Sc1vicc available to any isolated resident outside the initial sc1vicc area requesting 
connection at the standard connection charge, if the connection to the isolated resident would require no more than a standard one hundred twenty-five ( 125) foot drop line. 

(2) !11dia11a Reside111s: The F/'il11chisi11g Authorit1• 111a1· coll/l'ilct wit/, 011·11ers o[real /ll'O/ll'r/J' tin· the !11sta/lutio11 o[Cahle Sen'ice a11d the construction o[Cahle S\'stem lines within the M1111icipaliD' or wirhi11 one and one half (I ½) miles in order to pmvide .1·e1Tice ti,r the area i11 which the real proper/J' o{lhe owner.1· is located. The co11tract must vm1·ide. tiH a term 
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not to exceed that agreed upon between the Grnntee and the Franchising 

Authorilv in a Franchise Agreement. fiJr the papnent to the ow11ers and 

their assigns hv anv l)Wl1er o(rea! oroo<!l'O, who: 

!L did not co11trihute tu the original cost u[the wiri11g o(Cah/e 

Service to the area in which the real pmpertv o(lhe ow11<,r.1· is 

located; and 

I.!.,_ Suhse1(11e111lv obtains a subscrintioll fiJr Cable Service and is 

sen·ed hv the wiring o(Cahle Service to the wn1 in which the real 

111·011ertv o(lhe owners is located; 

o(a pr1H·ata share u(lhe rnst o(lhe rn11.1·1rnctio11 o[lhc Cah/c Svstem 

subiect /() ihe rn11ditions o(this Ordinance. the Franchise Agreement. awl 

aoolicahle law and notwithsta11ding am· other law relating to the fimction.1· 

o(/ornl govemmrnt entities. Huwe1·er, the contmct does 1101 anplv to an1· 

owner o(real 11mf)erty who is 11111 a pw·o• to it unless it has heen rernrded 

in the office o(the recorder o(Lake Coull/JI hethre the owner has receiwd 

Installation o(the Cahle Svstem. The Frnnchi.1·ing Aut/111ritv nwv /Jrovide 

that the pm-rata share o(the cost o(rnnstrnction include interest at a rate 

not exceedi11g the amount o(interest allowed on ;udgments. a11d the 

interest slw/1 he colll/)/1/ed ti·om the date that the extensio11 o{the Cahle 

Svstem was aof)mved hv the Franchi.l'ing Authoritl' to the date /)(l\'l>ll!ll/ is 

made to the M1mic1i1alit1•. 

The rnntmct must include. as oar/ o(the rnnsideration running to the 

Mimicipalitv, th!! release o(lhe right o(the oarties to the contract and 

their successor.,· in title to re111onstrate against pending or ti1ture 

annexations o(the Municipalitv o(the area serwd bv the Cahle Srste111. 

Anr Person who is connected to the Cahle Svstem and receives Cah!e 

Se1Tice contracted fi1r is considered to wail>e his/her ril!hts to renwnstrnte 

ll!!(linst the annexation o(the area .1·en•ed hp the Cahle Svstem. The 

atiJrementioned does not am1!v i[the rn.1·1.1· o[extension o(or rn111wction lo 

the Cable S\,stem are paid hv a Per.1v11 other than thf! landowner or the 

Mi 111 icioa !in•. 

This Section shall anolv when I I am• uw·t o(the rnst ofa Cahle Srstem is 

to he assessed against the own<!/',\' o[real ompertv; 2) the 11m11osed Cahle 

Svstem is to he co1rnected intu the Cah!e Svstem referenced under this 

Ordinance or a Franchise Agreement; 3) the owne1:1· did not contrihute to 

the rnst o(the extension o[the Ca hie Srste111. 

There shall he included in the Gmntee 's estimate suh111itted to the 

Franchising Authoritv and the as,\'l!ssn,ents. a s11111 equal to the a11ww1t 

111·01·ided ill or comrmted tiw11 the co11trnct as the ti1ir nm-rntu share due 

fiwn the owners upon and /i!r the mntracted extension o(the Cahle 
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Svste111, including any interest owed. 771c sum included in the Grantee ',1· estimate must he separately itemized. 

Illinois residents: If a Grantee pays for constructing a Cable System to a specific parcel of property which is not served by the Cable System, and which is more than one hundred twenty-five (125) feel from the trunk or feeder line of the Cable System, and, if in the opinion of the Franchising Authority, the Cable System will be used for the benefit of property whose owners did not contribute to the cost of the Cable System's construction, the Franchising Authority may provide for reimbursement of some or all of the expenses of the Grantee who paid for the Cable System. 
The Franchising Authority may, by contract, agree to reimburse the Grantee who paid for the extension of the Cable Svstem, in whole or in part, for a portion of their costs. The reimbursement shall be made from fees collected from owners of property who did not contribute to the cost of the extension of the Cable System when ii was built. The contract shall describe the property that, in the opinion of the 
Franchising Authority, may be reasonably expected to benefit from the Cable System and shall specify the amount or proportion of the cost of the Cable System that is to be incurred primarily for the benefit of that property. The contract shall provide that the 
Municipality shall collect the fees charged to owners of propertv not contributing to the cost of the Cable System at any time before the connection to the Cable Svstem by the respective properties of each owner. The contract may provide for the payment of a reasonable amount of interest or other charge on the amount expended in 
completing the Cable System, with interest, to be calculated from and after the elate of the completion of the Cable System. Amounts 
collected by the Municipality shall be fonvarcled to the Grantee. 

(3) In cases of new construction or property development where utilities arc to be placed underground. all Cable System facilities also shall be placed underground, except as othc1wise specifically approved in advance by the Municipality. In the event that the Grantee receives notice of such new construction or propc1ty development. including the date 01nvhich open trenching is available for the Grantee's work (the "Notice"). then the 
Grantee shall provide. lo the developer or propc11y owner and to the Municipality, the specifications for its trenching, and the Grantee shall install its conduit, pedestals and vaults, and laterals within five (5) working days after the trenches first become available to the Grantee for such work. Costs of trenching and casements required to bring service to the 
development shall be borne by the developer or propc1ty owner: provided. however. that if the Grantee fails to install its conduit, pedestals and vaults, and laterals within said five working days. then the cost of any new 
trenching, and casements ifncccssa1y, shall be borne by the Grantee. The Notice may be given to the Grantee at the address stated in the Franchise 
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Agreement or to the local gcncrnl manager or system engineer of the 

Grantee. Written or oral notice from the developer, property owner, or 

Municipality shall be sufficient to qualify as the Notice. 

( c) Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Grantee from serving areas of the 

service area not covered under this Section upon agreement with developers. propc11y owners, 

residents. or businesses, provided that all applicable fees arc paid by the Grantee to the 

Municipality therefor. including without limitation the Franchise Fee provided in this Ordinance, 

as may be amended from time to time. 

(d) A Grantee. in its new or renewal application. may propose a line extension policy 

that will result in serving more residents of the se1vicc area than as required above, in which case 

the Grantee's policy will be incorporated into the Franchise Agreement and will be binding on the 

Grantee. 

(c) Any violation of this Section shall be considered a violation of this Ordinance for 

which the provisions of either Sections 39 or 47 shall apply. as determined by the Municipality. 

Sec. 22. Construction and technical standards. 

(a) The Grantee shall construct. install, operntc and maintain its system in a manner 

consistent with all laws, ordinances, construction standards. governmental requirements. and FCC 

technical standards. In addition, the Grantee shall provide the Municipality. upon request. a 

written report of the results of the Grantee's annual proof of performance tests conducted 

pursuant to Federal Communications Commission standards and requirements. 

(b) The following additional specifications shall apply: 

( 1) Constn1ction. installation and maintenance of the Cable System shall be 

performed in an orderly and workmanlike manner. All cables and wires 

shall be installed, where possible. parallel with electric and telephone lines. 

Multiple cable configurations shall be arranged in parallel and bundled with 

due respect for engineering considerations. 

(2) The Grantee shall at all times comply with the most recent version adopted 

by the Municipality of: 

a. National Electrical Safety Code (National Bureau of Standards): 

b. National Electrical Code (National Bureau of Fire Underwriters); 

c. Bell System Code of Pole Linc Construction: and 

d. All other applicable FCC or other Federal. State and Local 

rcgu lations. 
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(3) In any event, the System shall not endanger or interfere with the safety of Persons or property in the Service Arca or other areas where the Grantee may have equipment located. 

(4) Any antenna structure used in the system shall comply with construction, 
marking, and lighting of antenna structure as required by the United States 
Department of Transprntation. 

(5) All working facilities and conditions used during construction, installation and maintenance of the System shall comply with the standards of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 

(6) The Grantee shall regularly check radio frequency leakage at reception 
locations for emergency radio sci-vices to prove and verify that no 
interference signal combinations arc possible which may disrupt municipal 
public works, police, fire, or administrative communications, or Township, County, or State communications. Stray radiation shall be measured 
adjacent to any proposed aeronautical navigation radio sites to prove no 
interference to airborne navigational reception in the normal flight patterns. All applicable FCC rules and regulations shall govern. 

(7) The Grantee shall maintain equipment capable of providing standby power for headend, transportation and trunk amplifiers for a minimum of four (4) hours. 

(8) All towers, antennas, satellite receive stations, cable wiring, service 
connections, and other exposed equipment located within the Sci-vice Arca shall be properly grounded in accordance with the National Electrical 
Safety Code and the National Electrical Code as now or hereafter 
amended. Grantee shall also comply with any local Ordinance pertaining to 
the establishment of electrical grounding standards, and with any additional grounding standards established by electric and telephone companies if 
Grantee has arranged to lease pole space from said companies. In the 
event that Grantee has erected wiring and related appu1tcnanccs upon 
poles owned by private paities other than electric or telephone companies, Grantee shall comply with provisions of the National Electrical Code. The 
Grantee, at its discretion may properly ground said equipment in such a 
manner that exceeds normal engineering requirements. provided, however, that such grounding is in compliance with the National Electrical Code. 

(9) In all areas of the Municipality where the cables, wires and other like 
facilities of public utilities a1·e placed underground, all cables, wires and 
other like focilitics of the Grantee installed after the effective date of the 
Grantee's Franchise shall be placed underground. When public utilities 
relocate their facilities from pole to underground, the Grantee shall 
concurrently do so at no expense to the Municipality. 
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( I 0) Where the Grantee places cabling underground as pa11 of a relocation of 

cabling, or as an clement of new construction or rcconstrnction of the 

Cable System, the Grantee shall utilize directional bo1ing wherever 

possible. 

( c) Plans & Pcr111its. 

(I) Right to rev icw; briefings. 

a. The Municipality shall have the right to review the Grantee's 

construction plans and specifications prior to the co111111encc111cnt of 

any new construction to assure compliance with the standards 

specified in this Ordinance and to inspect all aspects of Cable 

Systc111 construction. The Municipality shall not, however, be 

required to review or approve such plans and specifications or to 

make such inspections, and the Municipality specifically disclaims 

such obligation. The Grantee shall be solely responsible for taking 

all steps necessary to assure compliance with such standards and to 

ensure that the Cable System is installed in a safe 111anncr and 

pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Ordinance and the 

Franchise Agrcc111cnt. 

b. Before beginning new construction of, or on any pai1 of, the Cable 

Systc111, the Grantee's chief engineer or designated individual shall 

111cct with the 111unicipal Administrator, Manager or designated 

individual to provide and explain the Grantee's construction plans 

and work progrnm in detail. Similar briefings shall be held fro111 

time to ti111c as deemed ncccssa1y by either the Municipality or the 

Grantee until the work is completed. 

(2) The Grantee shall, within ninety (90) days after the Effective Date of its 

Franchise, furnish to the Municipality complete "as-built" plans of the 

Cable Systc111 and shall, thereafter, furnish to the Municipality a111end111cnts 

to such plans within forty-five (45) days artcr completion of any extension 

or modification of the Cable System. If so requested by thc-6rantcc, the 

Municipality shall keep such as0 built plans confidential to the extent 

allowable by law, and shall show such plans only to those c111ployces, 

contractors or Municipality officials who need to sec them as a pa11 of their 

responsibilities to the Municipality, or pursuant to their responsibilities for 

locating utilities. Upon i111plcmcntation ofa municipal Geographic 

Information System (GIS), the Grantee shall provide said "as-built" plans 

in a digital format which is co111patiblc to the co111puter systc111s ofthc 

Grantee and the Municipality. 

(3) The Grantee shall obtain permits fro111 the Municipality before commencing 

any new construction of or within the Cable System, with specific 
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permission being required for the opening or disturbance of any Public 
Street or Public Way within the Municipality. The permit application shall include a plan drawn in sufficient detail to demonstrate to the Municipality that the Cao\c System will be constructed in accordance with all applicable codes and ordinances. Where cable is to be installed on existing poles, the permit application shall include a drawing showing the existing poles and additional pol cs, if requested. 
Without characterizing the violation of other provisions of this Ordinance, the failure to obtain said permits shall constitute a material violation of this Ordinance. The Grantee also, before the commcnccn1cnt of new 
construction of. or on any part of, the Cable System, shall become and remain a member of the J.U.L.I.E. system, or the utility locating system sc1ving Lake County, Indiana ("Holey Molcy"). The Grantee may redact any information which it deems proprietaiy. 

(d) All work involved in the construction, operation, maintenance, repair, and removal of the Cable Sy~tcm, or any pa1t thereof, shall be performed in a workmanlike manner using materials of good and durable quality. If, at any time, it is determined by the Municipality many other agency or authority of competent jurisdiction that any part of the Cable System, including without limitation any means used to distribute signals over or within the Cable System, is harmful to the health or safety of any Person, then the Grantee, at its sole cost and expense, shall promptly correct all such conditions. Any contractor, subcontractor, or other Person proposed to be employed for the installation, maintenance, relocation, or repair of Cable System equipment or facilities shall be licensed in accordance with applicable laws and shall be thoroughly experienced in the work for which he or she is retained. 

(e) The Grantee shall at all times comply with the rules and regulations for infrastructure specifications as found in Appendix A of this Ordinance and any and all rules and regulations enacted or to be enacted by the Municipality with reference to construction activity in Public Streets or Public Ways. All poles, wires, conduits, cables, equipment, pipes, appu1tcnanccs, structures, and other facilities of the Cable System shall be installed and located in compliance with all applicable municipal codes and ordinances and the applicable provisions of the Franchise so as to cause minimum interference with the rights and reasonable convenience of the general public, all as determined by the Municipality in its sole and absolute discretion. Unless the Municipality shall in writing waive its right to review plans, no construction or other work relating to such facilities within the Public Streets and Public Ways of the Municirality shalt-be commenced until the Municipality shall have arproved and issued a permit on the plans, specifications and methods for such work. Any such permit may be so conditioned or restricted as deemed neccssa1y by the Municipality to protect the public health, safety. and welfare. All such facilities shall at all times be kept and maintained in a safe condition and in good order and repair. 
(t) Location of Pedestals and Vaults. 

(I) Pedest,1\s and Similar Above Ground Appu1tenances. 

a. The Municipality has determined that pedestals and similar 
aboveground appw1enances located on a Public Street or Public 
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Way (other than in an alley or as provided in Paragraph c below) or 

on public property will adversely affect the appearance of the 

Municipality and of the property therein and, accordingly, pursuant 

to Section 54l(a)(2) of the Cable Act, the Grantee shall not under 

any circumstances install or locate a pedestal or any similar above 

ground appu1tcnancc on any Public Street or Public Way (other 

than in an alley or as provided in Paragraph c below) or on any 

public propc1ty as a pa1t of any new construction or any relocation 

or reinstallation. 

b. Pedestals or similar above ground appu1tenances may be installed 

on private propc1ty only with the express, prior written consent and 

permission of the affected propetty owner or his or her authorized 

agent, or the duly elected or appointed representative of the 

affected propc1ty; provided, however, that such pedestals or above 

ground appmtcnanccs shall comply with all applicable provisions of 

the Municipal Code. 

c. Notwithstanding subparagraph 5(b) above, pedestals or similar 

above ground appu1tcnanccs may be installed within certain utility 

casements on private propctty without the consent or permission of 

the affected propc1ty owner provided that ( I) the Gran tee is 

lawfully authorized to use such utility casement pursuant to 

applicable State or Federal law; (ii) no such pedestal or similar 

above ground appu1tcnancc may be installed unless, at the time of 

the desired installation, there exists within the utility casement, a 

similar above ground appmtenance of another utility company or 

entity; (iii) the Grantee's pedestal or similar above ground 

appmtenance shall be located as close as is practicable to said 

existing above ground appurtenance; and (iv) in the event ofan 

emergency, the Grantee shal I attc111pt to contact the prope1ty owner 

or legal tenant in pe1·son and shall leave a door hanger notice in the 

event personal contact is not made. 

(2) Vaults. 

a. The Grantee shall not install underground vaults on any Public 

Street or Public Way after the effective date of this Franchise, 

except in accordance with and pursuant to the provisions of 

Subparagraph (d) below of this subsection. All underground vaults 

shall be flush mounted with the surface of the land area. 

b. The Grnntce shall inform the owner of any private property in the 

Municipality where the Grantee contemplates placing a vault on the 

parkway i111mediately adjacent to said private propc1ty, that the 

owner has the 1ight to elect between the construction and 

installation of an underground vault on the owner's private prope1ty 
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or on the Public Street or Public Way (including, without limitation, 
the parkway) immediately adjacent to the owner's propctiy. Said 
notice shall be in writing, in form and substance acceptable to the 
Municipal Administrator or Manager, and delivered by ccttificd 
mail or personal dclivc1·y to said owner at least thi1ty (30) days 
immediately before the commencement of crn1st111ction on or 
around the owner's propc1iy. 

c. In the event that the owner elects to allow construction and 
installation of an underground vault on the owner's property, then 
the owner shall be required to grant the Grantee an casement, in 
form reviewed and approved by the Municipality's attorney, 
allowing for such construction and installation. 

d. In the event that the owner ( 1) elects not to allow construction and 
installation ofan underground vault on the owner's property; or (ii) 
fails to respond to the election notice delivered by the Grantee 
pursuant to Paragraph b above within fo1iy-tivc (45) days after the 
owner receives the notice; or (iii) refuses to grant the Grantee the 
casement pursuant to Paragraph c above within thi1ty (30) days 
after the owner's receipt of an casement document, then the 
Grantee shall be entitled to construct and install an underground 
vault on the Public Way (including, without limitation, the 
parkway) that is immediately adjacent to the owner's propctiy. 

(g) Trenching Requirements. The Grantee shall excavate all trenches at a depth no less 
than that required by the National Electrical Code for the installation of drop cable, feeder cable 
and trunk cable. All open trenches in which work is being performed shall be covered at the end 
of each working day, and when the trench is not occupied by a work crew, with a wooden 
covering in a Public Way, or with a metal covering where work is being performed in a Public 
Street. Coverings shall be adequately secured in order to prevent movement of the trench cover 
which would expose the trench opening. 

Sec. 23. Use of streets. 

(a) The Grantee's system, poles, wires and appu1ienanccs shall be located, erected and 
maintained so that none of its facilities shall endanger or interfere with the lives of Persons or 
interfere with the rights or reasonable convenience of propctiy owners who adjoin any of the 
Public Streets and Public Ways, or interfere with any improvclllcnts the Municipality may make, 
or hinder or obstruct the free use of the streets, alleys, bridges, casements or public property. 

(b) Erection, removal and colllrnon uses of poles: 

(I) No poles or other wire-holding structures shall be erected by the Grantee 
without prior approval of the Municipality with regard to location, height. 
types, and any other peliinent aspect. However, no location of any pole or 
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wire-holding stiucturc of the Grantee shall be a vested interest and such 

poles or structures shall be removed or modified by the Grantee at its own 

expense whenever the Municipality determines that the public convenience 

would be enhanced thereby. 

(2) Where poles or other wire-holding structures already existing for use in 

sc1ving the Municipality arc available for use by the Grantee, but it docs 

not make arrangements for such use. the Municipality may require the 

Grantee to use such poles and stlllcturcs if it dctcnnincs that the public 

convenience would be enhanced thereby and the terms of the use available 

to the Grantee arc just and reasonable. 

(3) Where the Municipality or a public utility serving the Municipality desires 

to make use of the poles or other wire-holding structures of the Grantee, 

but agreement thereof with the Grantee cannot be reached, the 

Municipality may require the Grantee to pc1mit such use for such 

consideration and upon such terms as the Municipality shall determine to 

be just and reasonable. if the Municipality determines that the use would 

enhance the public convenience and would not unduly interfere with the 

Grantee's operations. 

( c) Ifat any time during the period of the Franchise the Municipality shall elect to 

alter. or change the grade of any Public Street or other Public Ways or utilities. the Grantee, upon 

reasonable notice by the Municipality. shall promptly remove or relocate as necessary its poles, 

wires, cables. underground conduits. manholes and other fixtures at its own expense. 

(d) The Grantee shall. on the request of any Person holding a building moving permit 

issued by the Municipality, temporarily raise or lower its wires to permit the moving of buildings. 

The expense of such tcmpora1y removal, raising or lowering of wires shall be paid by the Person 

requesting the same, and the Grantee shall have the authority to require such payment in advance. 

The Grantee shall be given not less than frnty-cight (48) hours advance notice to arrange for such 

tcmpora1y wire changes. 

(c) The Grantee shall not use road cuts for the laying of cable or wires without the 

prior approval of the Municipality. Any cabling placed beneath a Public Street shall be buried in 

conduit. 

( f) The right of the Grantee to use and occupy the Public Streets and Public Ways 

shall not be exclusive. The Municipality rcsc1vcs the right to grant any right or use of such Public 

Streets or Public Ways to any Person at any time during the term of the Franchise or any other 

Franchise subsequently granted to any other Person. 

(g) Ir any Public Street or Public Way or portion thereof used by the Grantee shall be 

vacated by the Municipality. or the use: thereof is discontinued by the Municipality or the Grantee, 

during the term of the Franchise. then the Grantee shall fo1thwith at its sole cost and expense 

remove its facilities therefrom unless specifically permitted to continue to use the same and, on the 

removal thereof. the Grantee shall restore. repair, or reconstruct the Public Street or Public Way 
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in accordance with the specifications and requirements found in Appendix A. In the event of any failure. neglect, or refusal by the Grantee, after thi11Y (30) days written notice from the Municipality to repair, improve, or maintain such Public Street or Public Way. the Municipality may, but shall be under no obligation to, conduct such work, or cause it to be conducted, and the actual cost thereof shall be paid by the Grantee in the time and manner as directed by the Municipality. Collection may be made by reso1t to the letter of credit or cash security deposit established pursuant to Section I 4 of this Ordinance. or by cou1t action, or othc1wisc. 

Sec. 24. Operational standards. 

(a) The Grantee shall maintain all pa1ts of the Cable System in good condition throughout the entire Franchise period. 

(b) Upon the reasonable request for service by any Person located within the Service Arca, the Grantee shall. within thi1ty (30) days, furnish the requested service to such Person within terms of the line extension policy. A request for service shall be unreasonable for the purpose of this ,subsection if no trunk line installation capable of servicing that Person's block has been installed. 

( c) Temporary Sc1vice Drops: 

( l) Unless othc1wise agreed to in a Franchise Agreement. The Grantee shall 
put fo1th eve1y effmt to bu1y tempornry drops within ten ( I 0) working 
days after placement. Any delays for any other reason than listed shall be 
communicated to the Municipality. 

(2) Upon request of the Municipality the Grantee shall provide a monthly 
repot1 to the Municipality on the number of drops pending. 

(d) The Grantee shall render efficient service. make repairs promptly. and interrupt service only for good cause and for the shortest time possible. Such intcrrnptions. insofar as possible. shall be preceded by notice and shall occur during periods of minimum system use. 

(e) Where an Installation or a sc1vicc call has taken place at the residence of a Subscriber. the Cable Operator's personnel shall clean all areas surrounding any work site and ensure that all cable materials have been disrosed ofprorerly. 

(t) The Grantee shall not allow its cable or other operations to interfere with television reception of Subscribers or Persons not served by the Grantee, nor shall the system interfere with. obstruct or hinder in any manner the operation of the various utilities se1ving the residents within the confines of the Municipality nor shall other utilities interfere with the Grantee's system. 

Section 25. Customer service standards. 
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(a) Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed to prohibit the enforcement of any 

Federal. State or Local law or regulation concerning customer service or consumer protection 

that imposes customer service standards or consumer protection requirements that exceed the 

customer service standards set oui in this Ordinance or that address matters not addressed in this 

Ordinance. 

(b) The Grantee shall maintain a local or toll-free telephone access line which is 

available to its Subscribers and shall have cmutcous, knowledgeable, and qualified representatives 

available to respond to customer telephone inquiries regarding billing, service, and repair, twenty

four (24) hours per day, seven days per week, including legal holidays. Under Normal Operating 

Conditions, telephone answcrtimc, including wait time and the time required to transfer the call, 

shall not exceed thi1ty (30) seconds. This standard shall be met no less than ninety (90) percent of 

the time as measured on a qua1tcrly basis. Under nonnal operating conditions, the customer will 

receive a busy signal less than three percent (3%) of the time, measured quarterly. 

( c) Customer service centers and bill payment locations shall be open for walk-in 

customer transa,ctions a minimum of eight (8) hours per day Monday through Friday, unless there 

is a need to modify those hours because of the location or customers served. Where the Grantee 

has located a bill payment or customer service center within the Service Arca, the Grantee and 

Municipality by mutual consent shall establish supplemental hours on weekdays and weekends as 

fits the needs of the community. 

(d) Under Normal Operating Conditions, each of the following standards will be met 

no less than ninety-five (95) percent of the time as measured on an annual basis. 

· (I) Standard installations will be performed within seven business days after an 

order has been placed. A standard installation is one that is within one 

hundred twenty-five (125) feet of the existing system. 

(2) Excluding those situations that arc beyond its control. the Grantee will 

respond to any Service Interruption promptly and in no event later than 

twenty- four (24) hours from the time of initial notification. All other 

regular service requests will be responded to within thi1ty-six (36) hours 

during the normal work week for that system. The appointment window 

alternatives for installations, service calls and other installation activities 

shall be: "morning" or "afternoon"; not to exceed a four (4) tmur "window" 

during normal business hours for the system, or at a time that is mutually 

acceptable. 

The Grantee shall schedule supplemental hours during which appoint-mcnts 

can be scheduled based on the needs of the community. lfat any time an 

installer or technician is running late, an attempt to contact the customer 

will be made and the appointment rescheduled as nccessa1y at a time that is 

convenient to the customer. 

(]) In those instances where a technician has conducted a sc1vicc call in the 

absence of the Subscriber, the technician shall leave a door hanger on the 
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front door of the Subscriber's residence or notify the Subscriber by rhonc 
message of the service call. 

(c) In the event ofa Service Intcn-urtion, the following standards for Subscriber credits shall be arrlicd by the Grantee: 

(I) If a Subscriber experiences a Service Interruption totaling four (4) hours or 
more on one (I), two (2), or three (3) days in any calendar month, then the 
Grantee shall provide a credit to that Subscriber equal to one-thi1tieth 
(I/JO) of one (I) month's total fees paid by that Subscriber for each day on 
which such a Se1vice Interruption occurs; provided, however, that such 
credit shall not apply to a Subscriber disconnected because of non-payment 
or excessive signal leakage. Such credit shall be provided by the Grantee 
automatically upon notice from that Subscriber of such Sc1vicc 
Interruption, regardless of whether that Subscriber requests a credit. 

(2) If a Subscriber exrcriences a Service lntem1ption totaling four (4) hours or 
more on four (4) or more days in any calendar month, then the Grantee 
shall provide a credit to that Subscriber equal to one (I) month's total fees 
paid by that Subscriber; provided, however, that such credit shall not aprly 
to a Subscriber disconnected because of non-payment or excessive signal 
leakage. Such credit shall be provided by the Grantee automatically upon 
notice from that Subscriber of the fornth (4th) such Service Interruption, 
regardless of whether that Subscriber requests a credit. 

(f) · The Grantee shall provide written infonnation for each of the following areas at the time of installation and at any future time upon the request of the customer: 

(I) Product and sc1vices offered, including its Channel !incur; and 

(2) Prices and service ortions; and 

(3) Installation and se1vice policies; and 

(4) How to use the Cable Se1vices; and 

(5) Customer rrivacy requirements; and 

((,) The Cable Operator's billing, collection, and disconnection policies; and 

(7) Use and availability of A/8 switches; and 

(X) Use and availability of parental lockout devices; and 

(9) Srccial sc1vices for customers with disabilities; and 

( I 0) Days. times of operation, and locations of customer sc1viee centers. 
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Copies of all notices provided to the Subscriber shall be filed either by U.S. Mail or fax, 

with the Municipality and the Conso11iurn. 

(g) 
itemized. 

Bills will be clear, concise and understandable, with all charges for Cable Services 

(h) A Grantee may not impose a late, administrative or other fee on a customer for 

non-payment ofa bill until thi11Y (30) days have elapsed after the end of the billing cycle which is 

the subject of the unpaid bill. 

( I) Credits will be issued promptly, but no later than the customer's next billing cycle 

following the resolution of the request and the 1'cturn of the equipment by the Subscriber to the 

Grantee if service has been terminated. 

li) The Grantee shall notify customers a minimum ofthi11y (30) days in advance of 

any rate or Chatrncl change. 

(k) The Grantee shall maintain and operate its network in accordance with the rules 

and regulations incorporated herein and as may be promulgated by State or Federal regulators. 

(I) The Grantee shall continue, thrOL1gh the term of the Franchise, to maintain the 

technical standards and quality of service set f011h in this Ordinance and the Franchise. In the 

event that the Municipality finds, by resolution, that the Grantee has failed to maintain these 

technical standards and quality of service, and should it, by resolution, specifically enumerate 

improvements to be made, the Grantee shall make such improvements. Failure to make such 

improvcn1cnts within three (3) months of such resolution will constitute a breach of a condition 

for which penalties contained in Section 47 arc applicable. 

(m) The Grantee shall keep a monthly service log which indicates the nature of each 

service Complaint received in the last twenty- four (24) months, the date and time each Complaint 

was received, the disposition of each Complaint. and the time and date thereof. This log shall be 

sent to the Municipality monthly upon request. 

( n) The Grantee shall provide a copy of the Customer Service Standards included in 

this Section to every Subscriber via a bill inse11 at least once cve1y calendar year. The Grantee 

sha II a !so provide a copy of these Customer Service Standards to cvc1y new customer within 

thiity (30) days of connection. 

(o) Services for Subscribers with Disabilities: 

(I) For any Subscriber with a disability, a Grantee shall at no charge deliver 

and pick up Converters at Subscribers' homes. In the case of a 

malti.111ctioning Convc11cr, the technician shall provide another Convc11cr, 

install it, and ensure that it is working properly, and shall return the 

defective Convc1tcr to the Grantee. 
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(2) The Grantee shall rrovidc TDD service with trained orcrators who can 
rrovidc evc1y tyre of assistance rendered by the Grantee's customer 
sc1vice requirements for any hcaring-imraircd customer. 

(3) The Grantee shall rrovidc free use ofa remote control unit to mobility 
impaired (if disabled, in accordance with subsection 4, below) Subscribers. 

( 4) Any Subscriber with a disability may request the srccial sc1viccs described 
above by rroviding the Grantee with a letter from the Subscriber's 
rhysician stating the need. or by making the request to the Grantee's 
installer or service technician, where the need for srccial services can be 
visually confinncd. 

(p) All Officers. Agents, and Ernrloyccs of the Grantee or its contractors or subcontractors who arc in contact with cable Subscribers shall wear on their outer clothing identification cards bearing their name and rhotograrh. The Grantee shall account for all identification q1rds at all times. Evc1y vehicle of the Grantee shall be clearly visually identified to the public as working for the Grantee. Vehicles belonging to contractors or subcontractors of the Grantee shall be clearly identified with the name of the contractor or subcontractor and the Grantee. Such identification need not be of a permanent nature. All customer sc1vicc rcrrcscntativcs shall idcnti fy themselves orally to callers. 

Sec. 26. Continuity of service mandatory. 

(a) It shall be the right of all Subscribers to continue receiving sc1vicc as long as their financial and other obligations to the Grantee arc honored. lfthc Grantee elects to over build, rebuild, modify or sell the system. or the Municipality gives notice of intent to terminate or foils to renew the Franchise. the Grantee shall act so as to ensure that all Subscribers receive continuous. uninterrupted service regardless of the circumstances for a rcriod not to exceed six (6) months after the Franchise has terminated. 

(b) In the event that there is a change of Franchise. or if a new orcrator acquires the system. the Grantee shall cooperate with the Municirality, new Franchisee and operator in maintaining continuity of sc1vicc to all Subscribers. During such rcriod. the Grantee shall be entitled to the revenues for any period during which it operates the system. 

( c) In the event that the Grnntcc fails to operate the system for three (3) consecutive days without prior approval of the Municirality or without just cause. the Municirality may. at its option. operate the system or designate an orcrator until such time as the Grantee restores service under conditions accertablc to the Municirality or a permanent operator is selected. In the event that the Municirality is required to fulfill this obligation for the Grantee. the Municirality shall be entitled to all revenues for any rcriod during which it operates the system and shall be entitled to draw on the letter of credit and cash security dcrosit established rursuant to Section 14 of this Ordinance to recover all of its costs and damages in excess of such revenues. and. in any event. the Grantee shall be obligated to reimburse the Municipality for all costs or damages incurred by the Municirality resulting from the Grantee's failure to rcrform that the Municirality docs not recover from such revenues or said letter of credit or cash security deposit. 
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Sec. 28. Grantee rules and regulations. 

The Grantee shall have the authority to promulgate such rules, regulations, terms, and 
conditions governing the conduct"of its business as shall be reasonably necessaiy to enable the 
Grantee to exercise its rights and perform its obligations under the Franchise, and to assure 
uninterrupted service to each and all of its customers; provided, however, that such rules, 
regulations, terms and conditions shall not be in conflict with the provisions hereof or applicable 
State and Federal Laws, Rules and Regulations. 

Sec. 29. Franchise Fee. 
(a) A Grantee shall pay to the Municipality a Franchise Fee of not less than five 

percent (5'¼,) of the Grantee's Gross Revenues or such other maximum amount as allowed by 
law. 

(b) The Franchise Fee payment shall be in addition to any other tax or payment owed 
to the Municipality by the Grantee and shall not be construed as payment in lieu of municipal 
property taxes pr other State, Municipality or Local taxes. 

( c) The Franchise Fee and any other costs or penalties assessed shall be payable 
qual1erly on a calendar year basis to the Municipality within thi1ty (30) days after the end of each 
quarter. The Grantee shall also file a complete and accurate verified statement of all gross receipts 
as previously defined within said thi11y (30) days. 

(d) The Municipality shall have the right to inspect and copy the Grantee's income 
records and the right to audit and to recompute any amounts determined to be payable under this 
Ordinance. Any additional amount due the Municipality as a result ofan audit shall be paid within 
thi1ty (30) days following written notice to the Grantee by the Municipality, which notice shall 
include a copy of the audit rep011. If any audit discloses an unde1-payment of a Franchise Fee by 
an amount in excess of four percent (4%) of the applicable fee, then the Grantee shall pay the full 
cost of the audit. 
The Grantee shall maintain books and records of its operations within and related to the 
Municipality and the Grantee's Cable System in sufficient detail to show Gross Revenue, by 
se1vicc catcgmy, consistent with generally accepted accounting principles. Said books and 
records shall be retained in accordance with the Grantee's document retention policies, but in no 
event less than five (5) years. 

(e) If any Franchise payment or re-computed amount, cost or penalty, is not made on 
or before the applicable dates heretofore specified. interest shall be charged daily from such date 
at an annual rate of twelve ( 12) percent. 

(t) The acceptance by the Municipality of any Franchise Fee payment shall not in any 
way be construed as an accord that the amount paid is in fact the correct amount, nor shall such 
acceptance of any payment be construed as a release of any claim the Municipality may have for 
fu1ther or additional sums payable under the provisions or· the Franchise. All Franchise Fee 
rayrnents shall be subject to audit and re-comrutation by the Municipality in accordance with this 
Section. 
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Sec. 27. Complaint procedure. 

(a) During the term of the Franchise and any renewal thereof. the Grantee shall 
maintain a central office for the ru·rrose of receiving and resolving all Complaints regarding the 
quality of service, equirment malfunctions. billing, and similar matters. The office must be 
reachable by a local and/or toll-free tclcrhonc call to receive Comrlaints regarding quality of 
service, cquirmcnt functions and similar matters. The Grantee will make good faith cffo11s to 
arrange for one or more raymcnl locations in a central location where customers can ray bills or 
conduct other business activities. 

(b) As Subscribers arc connected or reconnected to the system, the Grantee shall, by 
arrrorriatc means such as a card or brochure, furnish information concerning the procedures for 
making inquiries or Co1nrlaints, including the name, address and local or toll free tclcrhonc 
number of the emrloyee or c111rloyces or agent to whom such inquiries or Comrlaints arc to be 
addressed. 

( c) \\'hen there have been similar Comrlaints made, or where there exists other 
evidence, which, in the judgment of the Municirality, in consultation with the Grantee, casts 
doubt on the reliability or quality of Cable Service, the Municipality shall have the right and 
authority to require the Grantee to test, analyze and rer011 on the rerfonnancc of the system. The 
Grantee shall fully cooperate with the Municipality in performing such testing and shall prcrarc 
results and a rcrm1, if requested, within thi11y (30) days after notice. Such rcp011 shall include the 
following infonnation: 

(I) The nature of the Comrlaint or problem that precipitated the special tests; 
and 

(2) The system componcnt(s) tested; and 

(3) The equipment used and procedures employed in testing; and 

(4) The method, if any, in which such Comrlaint or problem was resolved; and 

(5) Any other information pc1tincnt to the tests and analysis which may be 
required. 

( d) It~ a tier receiving Grantee's rcrort. and a tier the Grantee has co111rlctcd any 
corrective action identified in the rcro1t. the Municipality determines that reasonable evidence still 
exists of inadequate Cable System rerformance, then the Municipality may enlist an independent 
engineer at Grantee's exrcnsc to rerfonn tests and analysis directed toward such susrcctcd 
failures to meet the requirements of this Ordinance. Grantee shall cooperate and rcrmit such 
testing. 

(e) The Municirality shall require tests, analysis and rcrorts covering srccific subjects 
and characteristics based on Co111rlaints or other evidence only when the Municirality has 
reasonable grounds to believe that the Co111rlaints or other evidence require that tests be 
perfonncd to rrotcct the pub I ic against substandard Cable Se1vicc. 
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(g) The Grantee shall acknowledge as follows: 

(I) The Franchise Fee is not a tax; and 

(2) The Franchise Fee shall be in addition to any and all taxes. other applicable 

fees or charges that the Grantee or any affiliate shall be required to pay to 

the Municipality or to any State or Federal agency or authority. all of 

which shall be separate and distinct obligations of the Grantee and its 

affiliates; and 
(3) Neither the Grantee nor any affiliate shall have or make any claim for any 

deduction or other credit of all or any part of the Franchise Fee from or 

against any of said Municipality taxes or other fees or charges that the 

Grantee or any affiliate is required to pay to the Municipality except as may 

be identified and authorized by Federal or State law; and 

(4) Neither the Grantee nor any affiliate shall apply or seek to apply all or any 

patt of the Franchise Fee as a deduction or other credit from or against any 

of said Municipality taxes or other fees or charges. each of which shall be 

deemed to be separate and distinct obligations of the Grantee and its affil i

atcs; and 

(5) Except as authorized by applicable law, if the Grantee or any affiliate 

applies or seeks to apply all or any part of the amount of the Franchise Fee 

as a deduction or other credit from or against any Municipality tax or other 

fee or charge, or if the Grantee or any affiliate applies or seeks to apply all 

or any part of any such tax or other fee or charge as a deduction or other 

credit from or against the Franchise Fee, then, in any such event, such 

action will be deemed a violation of this Ordinance subject to the 

provisions of Section 39 herein. 

(h) The Municipality may increase the Franchise Fee if and to the extent that the 

maximum allowable Franchise Fee is increased by the FCC. If the Municipality desires to increase 

the Franchise Fee in that event, then the Municipality shall provide at least thi1ty (30) days written 

notice to the Grantee. If, within thirty (30) days after the Municipality's notice. the Grantee so 

requests, the Municipality shall conduct a Public Hearing on the Franchise Fee increase. The 

effective date of the proposed Franchise Fee increase shall be delayed until the expiration of the 

thi1iy (30)-day notice period, if within that period, the Grantee docs not request a hearing, orifa 

hearing is requested, until the conclusion of the Public Hearing conducted pursuant to this 

Subsection. 

Sec. 30. Transfer of ownership or control. 

(a) Except as provided in Subsection (f) of this section below, a Franchise shall not be 

assigned. transferred, pledged, leased, sublet, hypothccatcd. or mortgaged, either in whole or in 

pa11. in any manner, nor shall title thereto, either legal or equitable or any right. interest or 

property therein, pass to or vest in any Person without the prior written approval of the 

Municipality. The Grantee may, however, transfer or assign the Franchise to a parent or wholly 
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owned subsidiary of the Grantee and such parent or subsidia1y may transfer or assign the 
Franchise back to the Grantee without such consent, providing that such assignment is without any release of liability of the Grantee. Any proposed assignee must show legal, technical and 
financial responsibility as determined by the Municipality, and must agree, in writing, to comrly with all provisions of the Franchise. The Grantee shall submit a petition to the Municipality 
requesting the Municirality's aprroval at least ninety (90) days before the Grantee takes any action in fu1ihernnce of accomplishing any such assignment, transfer, rledgc, lease, sublet. hypothccation, or mortgage, containing or accomranicd by such information as is required in 
accordance with FCC regulations and by the Municipality. The Municirality shall have one hundred twenty ( 120) days to act upon any request for approval of any such assignment, transfer, rlcdgc, lease, sublet. hyrothccation, or mo1igagc. The Municirality shall be deemed to have consented to a rroroscd assignment, transfer, pledge, lease, sublet, hyrothccation, or mo1tgagc if it fails to render a final decision within one hundred twenty ( 120) days following receipt of said petition and receipt of all ncccssa1y information as to the effect of the proroscd assignment, transfer, pledge, lease, sublet, hypothccation, or mrnigage upon the public, unless the requesting rarty and the Municipality agree to an extension of time. The Municipality shall not unreasonably withhold consc~t to a proposed transfer and shall rromptly notify Grantee of any action' taken on such a request. Where the Municipality deems to have found the petition to be incomplete or requiring further information. the Municipality shall request fu1ther information from the Grantee within thi1ty (30) calendar days from the rcceirt of the petition. 

(b) The Grantee shall promptly notify the Municipality of any actual or proroscd change in, or transfer of, or acquisition by any other party o( control of the Grantee. The word "control" as used herein is not limited to major stockholders but also includes actual working control in whatever manner exercised. 

A rcbuttablc presumption that a transfer of control has occurred shall arise upon the acquisition or accumulation by any Person or group of Persons (excluding any parent or subsidiary thereof) of five percent (5'½,) or more of the of the Grantee or the Franchise under which the Cable System is operated. Change, transfer or acquisition of control of the Grantee without the Municipality's consent shall make the Franchise subject to cancellation unless and until the Municipality shall 
have consented thereto, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. For the purpose of determining whether it shall consent to such change, trnnsfcr or acquisition of control, the Municipality may inquire into the qualifications of the prospective controlling patty, and the 
Grantee shall assist the Municipality in such inqui1y. 

(c) The consent or approval of the Municipality to any transfer of the Grantee shall not constitute a waiver or release of the rights of the Municipality in and to any Public Street or Public Way, and any transfer shall by its terms, be expressly subordinate to the terms and 
conditions of the Franchise. 

(d) In the absence of cxtraordina1y circumstances, the Municipality shall not be 
required to approve any transfer or assignment of a new Franchise prior to substantial completion of construction of the proposed system. 
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( e) In no event shall a transfer of ownership or control be approved without the 
succcssor(s) in interest to the Franchise Agreement becoming a signato1y to the Franchise 
Agreement. 

(f) Nothing in this Section shall be deemed to prohibit any assignment. pledge. lease. 
sublease. mortgage, or other transfer of all or any pai1 of the Grantee's cable system. or any right 
or interest therein. solely for financing purposes. provided that each such assignment. pledge. 
lease. sublease. 1T1011gage. or other transfer shall be subject and subordinate to the rights of the 
Municipality pursuant to this Ordinance, the Franchise Agreement. and applicable Law. 

Sec. 31. Availability of books and records. 

(a) The Grantee shall fully cooperate in making available at reasonable times. and the 
Municipality shall have the right to inspect, where reasonably ncccssa1y for the enforcement of the 
Franchise. books, records. lllaps. plans and other like 1T1atcrials of the Grantee applicable to the 
Cable System. at any time during nonnnl business hours; provided where volume and convenience 
necessitate, the.Grantee 1T1ay require inspection to take place on the Grantee premises. 

(b) The following records and/or rcpo11s shall be sent to the Municipality, but no lllorc 
frequently than on a quai1crly basis if so mutually agreed upon by the Grantee and the 
Municipality: 

(I) a quarterly review and resolution or progress repo11 sublllittcd by the 
Grantee to the Municipality; and 

(2) periodic preventive maintenance repm1s; and 

(3) any copies of FCC Fonn 395-A ( or successor form) or any supplelllental 
forllls related to equal oppm1unity or fair contracting policies; and 

(4) Subscriber inqui1y/Complaint resolution data and the right to review 
documentation concerning these inquiries and/or Complaints periodically; 
and 

(5) periodic construction update rcpo11s including. where appropriate, the 
submission of as-built maps. 

Sec. 32. Other petitions and applications. 

Upon request. copies of all petitions, applications. communications and reports submitted 
by the Grantee to the Federal Communications Colllmission. to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. or to any other Federal or State Regulato1y Comlllission or Agency having 
_jurisdiction in respect to any matters affecting cable television operations authorized pursuant to 
the Franchise or received from such agencies shall be provided to the Municipality within ten ( 10) 
working days of the Municipality's request. 

Sec. 33. Fiscal reports. 
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The Grantee shall annually, within ninety ( 90) days after the close of the Grantee's fiscal 
year, prepare in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and submit to the 
Municipality, a statement of Gross Revenues audited by a cc1tificd public accountant and covering 
the Grantee's operations in and relating to the Municipality and the Grantee's Cable System. 

Sec. 34. Removal of Cable System. 

At the expiration of the term for which the Franchise is granted or when any renewal is 
denied, or upon its termination as provided herein, the Grantee shall forthwith, upon notice by the 
Municipality, remove at its own expense all portions of the Cable System designated by the 
Municipality from all streets and public prope11y within the Municipality. In the event that the 
Grantee fails to do so, the Municipality may perform the work at the Grantee's expense. Upon 
such notice of removal, a Bond shall be furnished by the Grantee in an amount sufficient to cover 
this expense as determined by the Municipality. In the event that the Grantee is utilizing the plant 
of the Cable System for telecommunications services as defined by the Tclccrnnmunications Act 
of 1996, and th,c Grantee's Franchise has been: I) terminated, or, 2) denied renewal, or 3) 
nullified due to expiration, then the Grantee shall not be required to remove its Cable System 
plant. However, the Grantee shall be prohibited from offering or providing Cable Services as 
defined herein. 

Sec. 35. Required services and facilities. 

(a) The Grantee shall make available to all Subscribers the option to receive a specific 
number of Channels as shall be stated in a Franchise Agreement. 

(b) The Grantee shall maintain at least one (I) specially designated Channel for the 
exclusive use of the Municipality and other public authorities in the Municipality, one (I) specially 
designated Channel for the use of educational institutions serving the community, and one (I) 
Public Access Channel available to the community. 
Unless otherwise stated in a Franchise Agreement, the Grantee shall not make use of any Channel 
reserved fo1· use pursuant to this Subsection (b). 

(c) Studios and associated production equipment will be located in a mutually agreed 
upon site to meet the public's need for public access, and to accommodate the specially designated 
Channels described herein. Financial and technical suppo11 and replacement and maintenance of 
equipment r·or such facilities shall be separately incorporated into the Franchise by agreement. 

(d) The Grantee shall incorporate into its Cable System the capacity to permit the 
Municipality, in times of c1nergcney, to override by remote control the audio, video and/or text of 
all channels, simultaneously, which the Grantee may lawfully override. Emergency override 
capacity shall be activated by touch-tone telephone, including cellular telephones or Personal 
Communications System (PC'S) telephones. The Grantee shall provide emergency broadcast 
capacity pursuant to FCC rules. The Grantee shall cooperate with the Municipality in the use and 
operation of the emergency alert system. 

( c) I ntcrconncction. 
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(I) The Grantee shall. on request by the Municipality. connect its Cable 

System within the Municipality to any Cable System that is owned or 

operated by the Grantee or any affiliate or subsidiaiy of the Grantee in any 

contiguous municipality. 

(2) The Municipality also may request that the Grantee interconnect its system 

with other communication facilities within or contiguous to the 

Municipality. Such interconnection shall be negotiated by the Municipality 

and the Grantee. Upon receiving a request from the Municipality to so 

interconnect. the Grantee shall immediately initiate negotiations with the 

other affected system or systems in order that al I costs may be shared 

equally among cable companies for both construction and operation of the 

interconne.ction link. The Grantee may be granted reasonable extensions of 

time to interconnect. or the Municipality shall rescind its request to 

interconnect. upon petition by the Grantee to the Municipality. if the 

Grantee has negotiated in good faith and has arrived at impasse with the 

operator or franchising authority of the system to be interconnected. or that 

the cost of the interconnection would cause an unreasonable or 

. unacceptable increase in Subscriber rates. or that the interconnection is 

technically infeasible. 

(3) The Grantee shall cooperate with any interconnection corporation, regional 

interconnection authority. Municipality, or State. or Federal Regulatmy 

Agency that may be hereafter established for the purpose of regulating, 

financing. or othe1wise providing for the interconnection of Cable Systems 

beyond the bmmdaries of the Municipality. 

(fl The Grantee shall provide such Additional Services and facilities as arc agreed 

upon within a Franchise Agreement. 

Sec. 36. Rules and ,·egulatious. 

(a) In addition to the inherent powers of the Municipality to regulate and control any 

Cable Television rranchise. and those powers expressly reserved by the Municipality, or agreed to 

and provided for herein. the right and power is hereby reserved by the Municipalityio promulgate 

such additional regulations as it shall find necessa1y in the exercise of its lawful police powers as 

referenced in Section 9 hercinabove, in fu11herancc of the terms and conditions of the Franchise; 

provided. however. that such rules, regulations, terms and conditions shall not be in conflict with 

the provisions hereof. any Franchise Agreement. or applicable State and recleral laws. rules and 

regulations. 

(b) The Municipality may also adopt such regulations at the request of Grantee upon 

application. 
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Sec. 37. Performance evaluation sessions. 

(a) Unless othe1wise agreed to in a Franchise Agreement. the Municipality and the Grantee may hold scheduled yearly performance evaluation sessions within thi1ty (30) days of each anniversary date of the Grantee's award or renewal of the Franchise and as may be required by Federal and State law. 

(b) Special evaluation sessions may be held at any time during the term of the 
Franchise at the request of the Municipality or the Grantee. 

( c) All evaluation sessions shall be open to the public and announced in a newspaper of general circulation in accordance with legal notice. The Grantee shall notify its Subscribers of all evaluation sessions by announcements on the Government Access Channel and at least one (I) Channel provided by the Grantee ·which cable casts local news between the hours of 7:00 p.111. and 9:00 p.m. for five (5) consecutive days preceding each session. 

(d) Tories which may be discussed at any scheduled or special evaluation session may include, but arc not limited to: service rate structures; Franchise Fees, penalties. free or 
discounted services; application of new technologies; system pcrfonnancc; services provided; programming offered; customer Complaints; privacy; amendments to this Ordinancc;judicial and FCC rulings; line extension policies; and Grantee or Municipality rules. 

(e) Members of the general public may add topics either by working through the Grantee, the Municipality, or by rresenting a petition. [f such a petition bears the valid signatures of twenty-five (25) or more residents of the Municipality, the proposed topic or topics shall be added to the list of topics to be discussed at the evaluation session. 

Sec. 38. Rate change procedures. 

Pursuant to the Cable Television Consumer Protection and Comretition Act of 1992, the Consortium. on behalf of the Municipality, is currently cc1tificd to regulate the Basic Sc1vice rates charged by Grantee, and the rates for equipment and services needed to deliver Basic Se1vicc. Under these rules, the Grantee is required to obtain approval from the Consortium for a rate increase for any change to the rates for Basic Service. Should Federal or State law permit fu1ther rate regulation beyond Basic Service, the Consrntium. on behalf of the Municipality. may assume such rate regulation and recommend the adoption of appropriate procedures for such regulation by the Municipality and its other members .. 

Sec. 39. Forfeiture ancl termination. 

(a) In addition to all other rights and powers retained by the Municipality under this Ordinance or othc1wise. the Municipality rcsc1vcs the right to tc1111inatc the Franchise and all rights and privileges of the Grantee hereunder in the event ofa breach of its terms and conditions. A breach by the Grantee shall include, but shall not be limited to the following: 
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Sec. 40. Fo,·ce majeure. 

Whenever a period of time is provided for in the Franchise for either the Municipality or 

the Grantee to do or perform any act or obligation, neither party shall be liable for any delays or 

inability to perform due to causes beyond the control of said party such as war, riot. insurrection, 

rebellion, sabotage, unavoidable casualty or damage to personnel. materials or equipment, fire, 

flood, storm, cai1hquake, tornado, or any act of God; provided, however, that said time period 

shall be extended for only the actual amount of time saidpai1y is so delayed. An act or omission 

shall not be deemed to be "beyond the Grantee's control" if committed, omitted, or caused by the 

Grantee, the Grantee's employees, officers, or agents or a subsidimy, affiliate, or parent of the 

Grantee, or by any corporation or other business entity that holds a controlling interest in the 

Grantee, whether held directly or indirectly. Fu11hcr. the failure of the Grantee to obtain financing 

or to pay any money due from it to any Person. including the Municipality, for whatever reason. 

shall not be an act or omission "beyond the Grantee's control." The failure of the Grantee to 

obtain necessa1y permits from applicable governmental or utility agencies shall be deemed 

"beyond the Grantee's control" only if the Grantee has made a timely and complete request and 

application for ~aid permit and is diligently pursuing the issuance of said permit. 

Sec. 4 I. Foreclosure. 

Upon the foreclosure or other judicial sale of all or a substantial pait of the Cable System, 

or upon the termination of any lease covering all or a substantial pai1 of the Cable System, the 

Grantee shall notify the Municipality of such fact, and such notification shall be treated as a 

notification that a change in control of the Grantee has taken place, and the provisions of the 

Franchise governing the consent of the Municipality to such change in control of the Grantee shall 

apply. 

Sec. 42. Receivership. 

The Municipality shall have the right to cancel a Franchise one hundred twenty ( 120) days 

after the appointment of a receiver, or trustee, to take over and conduct the business of the 

Grantee, whether in receivership, reorganization, bankruptcy or other action or proceeding. unless 

such receivership or trusteeship shall have been vacated prior to the expiration of one hundred 

twenty ( 120) days, or unless: 

( I) Within one hundred twenty ( 120) days after his/her election or appointment, such 

recciverortrnstce shall have fully complied with all the provisions of this 

Ordinance and remedied all defaults thereunder; and 

(2) Such receiver or trustee, within the one hundred twenty ( 120) days, shall have 

executed an agreement. duly approved by the Cou1t having jurisdiction in the 

premises, whereby such receiver or trnstec assumes and agrees to be bound by 

each and eve1y provision of this Ordinance and the Franchise granted to the 

Grantee. 

Sec. 43. Compliance with State and Federal laws. 
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(I) Violation of any material provision of the Franchise or any material 111l e, 
order, regulation or determination of the Municirality made rursuant to the 
Franchise; or 

(2) Attemrt to evade any provision of the Franchise or to rractice any fraud or 
deceit upon the Municirality or its Subscribers or customers; or 

(3) Failure to begin or comrlete system const111ction or system extension as 
provided under Section 21; or 

( 4) Failure to rrovide the services rromised in the Grantee's initial arrl ication; 
or 

(5) Failure to icstorc service after ninety-six (96) consecutive hours of 
inter111pted service, except when approval of such interruption is obtained 
from the Municipality; or 

(6) Material misrerrescntation of fact in the aprlication for or negotiation of 
the Franch isc; or 

(7) Failure to pay any fees or other consideration when due rursuant to the 
Franchise or this Ordinance. 

(b) The Municipality shall make a written demand that the Grantee comply with any 
such rrovision, rule, order or determination under or pursuant to the Franchise. In the event that 
the violation by the Grantee continues for a reriod ofthiny (30) days following such written 
demand without written rroof satisfactory to the Municipality that the corrective action was 
initiated immediately and thereafter has been comrleted or has been continuously, actively, and 
exreditiously pursued, the Municipality may place the issue of termination of the Franchise before 
the Board. The Municipality shall cause to be se1ved upon the Grantee, at least twenty (20) days 
prior to the date of such meeting, a written notice of intent to request such termination and the 
time and place of the meeting. 

( c) The Board shall hear and consider the issues and shall hear any Person interested 
therein and shall determine in its discretion whether any violation by the Grantee has occurred. 
The Grantee shall be afforded an oppommity to be heard at the hearing, including an orrortunity 
to rrescnt all relevant evidence and witnesses and to question witnesses presented against the 
Grantee. The Grantee may, at its own expense, make a transcript of any such hearing. 

(d) In the event that the Board determines that the violation by the Grantee was the 
fault of the Grantee and within its control, and the Grantee is not taking actions to correct such 
violation if such violation could not be corrected within the thi11y (30) day time frame mentioned 
above, then the Board may, by resolution stating the violation or violations 011 which the decision 
is based, declare that the Franchise of the Grantee shall be forfeited and ter111inMed immediately or 
within such rcriod as the Board in its sole discretion may fix, unless there is compliance. 
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(a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Franchise to the contra1y, the Grantee 
shall at all times comply with all laws and regulations of the State and Federal government or any 
administrative agencies thereof; provided, however. if any such State or Federal law or regulation 
shall require the Grantee to perforin any se1vicc. or shall permit the Grantee to perform any 
sc1vicc. or shall prohibit the Grantee from performing any service, in conflict with the tcnns of the 
Franchise or of any law or regulation of the Municipality, then as soon as possible following 
knowledge thereof. the Grantee shall notify the Municipality of the point of conflict believed to 
exist between such regulation or law and the laws or regulations of the Municipality or the 
Franchise. 

(b) In the event that the Municipality determines that a material provision of this 
Ordinance is affected by any subsequent action of the State or Federal government. the 
Municipality shall modify any of the provisions herein to such reasonable extent as may be 
ncccssaiy to carry out the full intent and purpose of this Ordinance in accordance with then 
applicable law. 

Sec. 44. Lancl\orcl and tenant. 

(a) Neither the owner of any multirle unit residential dwelling nor his agent or 
representative shall interfere with the right of any tenant or lawful resident thereof to receive 
Cable Service. cable installation or maintenance from a cable television Grantee regulated by and 
lawfully operating under a valid and existing Franchise issued by the Municipality. 

(b) Neither the owner or any multiple unit 1·esidcntial dwelling nor his agent or 
representative shall rcnalize. charge or surcharge a tenant or resident or forfeit or threaten to 
forfeit any right of such tenant or resident. or discriminate in any way against such tenant or 
resident who requests or receives Cable Sc1vicc from a Grantee operating under a valid and 
existing cable television Franchise issued by the Municipality. 

(c) No Person shall resell, without the expressed. written consent of the Grantee and. 
in the case of Government or Educational Access programming. the written consent of the 
Municipality, any Cable Service, program or signal transmitted by a cable television Grantee 
under a Franchise issued by the Municipality. 

(d) Nothing in this Ordinance shall prohibit a Person from requiring that Cable System 
facilities conform to laws and regulations and reasonable conditions necessary to protect safety. 
functioning. appearance and value of premises or the convenience and safety of Persons or 
prope11y. 

(c) Nothing in this Ordinance shall prohibit a Person from requiring a Grantee to agree 
to indemnify the owner. or his agents or representatives for damages or from liability for damages 
caused by the installation, operation. maintenance or removal of cable television facilities. 
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Sec. 45. Applicants' bids for initial Franchise. 

(a) All bids received by the Municipality from the applicants for an initial Franchise 
will become the sole propc1ty of tlic Municipality. 

(b) The Municipality reserves the right to reject any and all bids and waive 
informalities and/or technicalities where the best interest of the Municipality may be se1vcd. 

(c) All questions regarding the meaning or intent of this Ordinance or application 
docu111ents shall be submitted to the Municipality in writing. Replies will be issued by addenda 
mailed or delivered to all parties recorded by the Municipality as having received the application 
docu111ents. The Municipality reserves the right to make extensions of time for receiving bids as it 
deems necessary. Questions received less than fou1tcen ( 14) days prior to the date for the 
opening of bids will not be answered. Only replies to questions by written addenda will be 
binding. All bids must contain an acknowledg111cnt of receipt of all addenda. 

( d) \3ids 111ust be scaled, and submitted at the time and place indicated in the 
application documents for the public opening. Bids may be modified at any time prior to the 
opening of the bids, provided that any modifications must be duly executed in the manner that the 
applicant's bid 111ust be executed. No bid shall be opened or inspected before the public opening. 

(e) Before submitting a bid, each applicant shall be expected to do the following: 

(I) Examine this Ordinance and the application documents thoroughly; and 

· (2) Familiarize itself with local conditions that may in any manner affect 
performance under the Franchise; and 

(3) Familiarize itself with Federal, State and Local laws, Ordinances, Rules and 
Regulations affecting performance under the Franchise; and 

(4) Careti.Jlly correlate the bid with the requirements of this Ordinance and the 
application documents. 

(f) The Municipality may 111ake such investigations as it deems ncccssaiy to determine 
the ability of an applicant to pcrfonn under the Franchise. and the applicant shall fumish to the 
Municipality all such information and data for this purpose as the Municipality may request. The 
Municipality reserves the right to reject any bid if the evidence submitted by, or investigation of, 
such applicant fails to satisfy the ML111icipality that such arplicant is properly qualified to carry out 
the obligations of the Franchise and to complete the work contemplated therein. Conditional bids 
will not be accepted. 

(g) All bids received shall be placed in a secure dcposito1y approved by the 
Municipality and shall not be opened nor inspected prior to the public opening. 
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Sec. 46. Financial, Contractual, Shareholder, and System Disclosure for Franchises. 

(a) No Franchise will be granted to any applicant unless all requirements and demands 

of the Municipality regarding financial, contractual, shareholder and system disclosure have been 

met. 

(b) Applicants, including all Shareholders and Parties with any interest in the 

Applicant, shall fully disclose all agreements and undc1takings, whether written or oral, or implied 

with any Person, firm, group, association or corporation with respect to the Franchise and the 

proposed cable television system. The Grantee of a Franchise shall disclose all other contracts to 

the Municipality as the contracts arc made. This section shall include, but not be limited to, any 

agreements between local applicants and national companies. 

(c) Applicants, including all Shareholders and Paitics with any interest in the 

Applicant, shall submit all requested information as provided by the terms of this Ordinance or the 

application documents, which arc incorporated herein by reference. The requested information 

must be complc,tc and verified as true by the applicant. 

(d) Applicants, including all Shareholders and Paitics with any interest in the 

Applicant, shall disclose the numbers of shares of stock, and the holders thereof, and shall include 

the amount of consideration for each share of stock and the nature of the consideration. 

(e) Applicants, including all shareholders and patties with any interest in the applicant, 

shall disclose any information required by the application documents regarding other Cable 

Systems within the States of Indiana and Illinois in which they hold an interest of any nature, 

including, but not limited to, the following: 

(I) Locations of all other Franchises and the dates of award for each location; 

and 
(2) Estimated construction costs and estimated completion dates for each 

system; and 

(3) Estimated number of miles of construction and number of miles completed 

in each system as of the date of this application; and 

(4) Date for completion of construction as promised in the applieation for each 

system. 

(t) Applicants, including all Shareholders and Paitics with any interest in the 

Applicant, shall disclose any information required by the application documrnts regarding pending 

applications for other Cable Systems, including, but not limited to, the following: 

(I) Location of other Franchise applications and date of application for each 

system: and 

(2) Estimated dates of Franchise awards: and 
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(3) Estimated number of miles of construction; and 

(4) Estimated construction costs. 

Sec. 47. Penalties. 

For the violation of any of the following provisions of this Ordinance. as amended from 
time to time. or the Franchise Agreement, penalties may be levied against the Grantee and shall be 
paid by the Grantee and. if not so paid, shall be chargeable to the letter of credit or cash security 
deposit. as follows: 

(a) Failure to furnish. maintain. or offer all Cable Services to any potential Subscriber 
within the Municipality upon order of the Municipality: Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per 
day, per violation. for each day such failure occurs or continues: 

(b) Failure to obtain or file evidence of required insurance, Construction Bond. 
Performance BQnd, or other required financial security: Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) per day, 
per violation, for each day such failure occurs or continues: 

( c) Failure to provide access to data, documents, records, or repons to the 
Municipality as required by this Ordinance, including without limitation Sections 20, 30, 31, and 
32: One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) per day. per violation, for each day such failure occurs 
or continues: 

(d) Failure to comply with applicable construction, operation, or maintenance 
standards: Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) per day, per violation, for each day such failure 
occurs or continues; 

( c) Failure to comply with a rate decision or refund order: Three Hundred Dollars 
($300.00) pc1· day not stayed, per violation not stayed, for each day such a violation occurs or 
continues: 

(f) Any violations for non-compliance with the customer service standards of Sections · 
24. 25, or 26: Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per day, per violation, for each day that such 
noncompliance continues: 

(g) Any other violations of this Ordinance: not less than Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per 
day to a maximum ot'Sevcn Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) per day, per violation, for each day 
such violation occurs or continues and the governing body of the Municipality may determine the 
amount of the penalty for other violations which arc not specified in a sum not to exceed Seven 
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) for each violation, with each day constituting a separate 
violation. 
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Sec. 48. Procedures. 

(a) Whenever the Muriicipality determines that the Grantee has violated any term, 

condition or provision of this Ordinance or the Franchise Agreement, and determines it 

appropriate to impose monetary penalties, a written notice shall be given to the Grantee informing 

it of such alleged violation or liability. The written notice shall describe in reasonable detail the 

specific violation so as to afford the Grantee an opportunity to remedy the violation. The Grantee 

shall have thi11y (30) days notice subsequent to the date of such notice in which the Grantee shall 

have the oppo1tunity to cure the violation before the Municipality may impose penalties unless the 

violation is, in the opinion of the Municipality, of such a nature so as to require more than thi1ty 

(30) days and the Grantee proceeds, i1rnncdiatcly upon receipt of such notice, and continuously, 

and diligently, to cure the violation. In any case where the violation is not cured within thi11y (30) 

days of notice from the Municip,1lity, or such other time to which the Grantee and the 

Municipality may mutually agree, the Municipality may proceed to impose penalties and to 

exercise any other remedy provided in this Ordinance or the Franchise Agreement. 

(b) The Grantee may, within ten ( 10) days of receipt of notice, notify the Municipality 

that there is a dispute as to whether a violation or failure has, in fact, occurred. Such notice by 

the Grantee to the Municipality shall specify with pa1ticularity the matters disputed by the Grantee 

and shall stay the running of the thi1ty (30) day cure period pending decision by the governing 

body as required below. The governing body shall hear the Grantee's dispute. The Grantee must 

be given at least five (5) days notice of the hearing. At the hearing, the Grantee shall be entitled 

to the right to present evidence and the right to be represented by counsel. In the event the 

Municipality upholds the finding of a violation, the Grantee shall have fifteen ( 15) days thereafter 

or the remaining time period set in Subsection (a) above, whichever is longer, or such other time 

period as the Grantee and the Municipality mutually agree, to correct the violation. In any case 

where the violation is not cured within thi1ty (30 )days of notice from the Municipality, or such 

other time to which the Grantee and the Municipality may mutually agree, the Municipality may 

proceed to impose penalties retroactive to the date of notice to cure said violation(s) and to 

exercise any other remedy provided in this Ordinance or the Franchise Agreement. 

(c) The rights reserved to the Municipality under this Section arc in addition to all 

other rights of the Municipality whether reserved by this Ordinance or authorized by law or 

equity, and no action, proceeding or exercise of a right shall affect any other right the 

Municipality may have. 

Sec. 49. Limits on Grantee recourse. 

(a) The Grantee may seek enforcement of the terms of its Franchise at law or in 

equity. but shall have no recourse against the Municipality for money damages or for any loss, 

expense, or damage resulting from the terms and conditions of the Franchise nor because of the 

Municipality's enforcement thereof. The Grantee shall be deemed to expressly agree that it 

accepts the Franchise relying solely on its own investigation and understanding of the power and 

authority of the Municipality to grant said Franchise. 
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(b) The Grantee shall acknowledge that it has not been induced to accept the 
Franchise by any promise, verbal or written, by or on behalf of the Municipality or by any third 
Person regarding any term or condition of the Franchise not othe1wise expressed herein. The 
Grantee shall fu1ther be deemed to wa1rnnt that no promise or inducement, oral or written, has 
been made to any Municipality employee or official regarding receipt of the Franchise, other than 
as contained in the Franchise. 

Sec. 50. Nonenforcement by Municipality. 

The Grantee shall not be excused from complying with any of the terms and conditions of 
the Franchise by any failure of the Municipality, on any one (I) or more occasions, to insist on the 
Grantee's performance of, or to seek the Grantee's compliance with, any one or more of said 
terms or conditions. 

Sec. 51. Rights and remedies. 

In the eyent of a violation or an alleged violation of the Franchise by tl1c Grantee, the 
Municipality, by suit, action, mandamus, or other proceeding, in law or in equity, may enforce or 
compel the performance of the terms of the Franchise to the full allowable extent. 
In the event of a judicial proceeding, the prevailing paity shall be entitled to reimbursement of all 
costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneysJecs, incurred in connection with such judicial 
proceeding. 

Sec. 52. Theft of service. 

It shall be unlawful for any Person to install, attach, wire, program, or connect, or cause to 
be installed, attached, wired, programmed, or connected any equipment, device, or computer 
hardware or software which enables the use of cable television signals transmitted by the Grantee 
without compensation for said cable television signals. No Person receiving within the 
Municipality any Cable Service, program, or signal transmitted by any Grantee operating under a 
Franchise issued by the Municipality shall resell such service, program, or signal without the 
expressed written consent of the Grantee. Violations of the provisions of this Section shall be 
punishable by a fine ofno less than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) per day per occurrence, and 
where applicable, incarceration as so prescribed by statuto1y provisions concerning theft of 
SelVICCS. 

Sec. 53. Waiver. 

(a) A Grantee or other Person may not be excused from complying with any of the 
terms and conditions of this Ordinance or a Franchise Agreement by any failure of the 
Municipality, upon one (I) or more occasions, to require performance or compliance. 

(b) The Municipality may, on its own motion or at the request ofan applicant for a 
Franchise or a Grantee for good cause shown, waive any requirement of this Ordinance. 

Sec. 54. Time is of the essence. 
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Whenever any provision of this Ordinance or the Franchise Agreement shall set forth any 

time for any act to be perfonned by a Grantee, such time shall be deemed to be of the essence. 

The Grantee's failure to perform within the time allotted shall, in all cases, be sufficient grounds 

for the Municipality to invoke an appropriate remedy or penalty, which may include the 

revocation of the Franchise. 

Sec. 55. Repeal. 

Any Ordinance or pait of Ordinance conflicting with the provisions of this Ordinance, as 

amended from time to time, is hereby repealed so far as the same affects this Ordinance. 

Sec. 56. Delegation of powers. 

Any right, power, or duty of the Municipality, the agency or any official of the 

Municipality unde1· this Ordinance may be transfc1-red or delegated by Ordinance, Resolution. or 

other appropriate action of the Municipality to an appropriate officer, employee, or department of 

the Municipality, the Conso1tium, or any legal m1thority created for the purpose of regulating the 

operation and development of the Cable System. 

Sec. 57. Severnbility. 

The provisions of this Ordinance arc severable, and if any provision or application is held 

to be illegal, unconstitutional, or invalid by a cou11 of competent jurisdiction. such holding shall 

not affect the remaining provisions. It is the legislative intent of the Municipality that the 

Ordinance would have been adopted if such illegal provision had not been included or any illegal 

application would not have been made. 

Sec. 58. Governing law. 
In any controversy or dispute under this Ordinance, the laws of the State of 

(Illinois/Indiana) shall apply. 

Sec. 59. Effective date. 

This Ordinance shall become effective ten ( I 0) days following its passage, approval, and 

publication in accordance with the requirements of applicable law. 

APPROVED:K~~tia,'?/:N~ 

Town Council President 

A YES: __ ~3'--------------

NAYS: __ ~O'---------------
ABSTAIN:_~0 ____________ _ 

ABSENT: 0 -~~---------------
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CHAPTER I: EXCAVATION, 

RESTORATION AND CLEAN ur 

Section 1: Excavation and Backlill for 

lln<krground Concluits 

1-1 Description 

Fm the purpose of this section. underground 

conduits shnll be considered sewer pipe, waler 

mnin, culvcrls, or any other pipe comluils 

indicated on the plans. \-Vhcrcvcr the term "pipe" 

or "pipe line" is used, it shall mean unt.krground 

Cll11(1uil. 

Excavation and backfil I shall include all 
excavation backfilling, compacting, disposal of 

surplus materinl, restoration of all disturbed 

smfacc. and all other work incidental (o the 

construction 'of trenches, including any 

additional excavation which may be reqt1ircd for 

manholes or other structures forming n part of 

the pipe line. 

1-2 Construction D,•tails 

1-2.01 Surface Removal: 

Along the proposed pipe lines ns indicated on the 

plm1s, the c(mtrnctor shall remove lhc surface 

nrnterials only lo sw.:h wid!hs as will permit a 

trcnd1 to bl": excavated which will afford 

sufficient mom for proper efficiency and proper 

constructi<m. \Vl1cre sidewalks, driveways, 

pavements and curb and gutler arc cncmmlcred, 

care shall be taken to protecl such against 

fracture or distmb.:mcc beyond re.:1:•mnablc 

working limi\s_ In areas specified on lhc plans, 

the top twelve inches (12") shall be piled 

separately and preserved so that it may be 

restored after the remainder of lhc bc.1ckfill is 

rcplacL":d. 

1-2.02 Excavation hy Hmul ol' Machine: 

\Vhcn workmg sp<ll'l": wili permit, trenches may 

he excavated by machine, provided that by so 

doing, public and private improvemenls wiH not 

be subjected lo an unreasonable amount of 

damage. If, however, excavation by 111ad1ine 

methods c,11rno1 be made wilhot1\ ma1crial 

damage being June lo public and private 

impmvcmcnls, hnnd excavation shall be 

e1nplllYl'll. 

1-2.03 Width or Excavation 

n. The bottom of the trench at and bdow the top 

of the pipe and inside lhc sheeting aml bracing, if 
w·.cd, shal I no[ cxcccLI the following wi<lths: 

Pipe Pipe Pipe 

Si1.c Width Size Width Size Width 

6" 2 '6" 27" 4T' 66" 9' I" 

X" 2'6" 30" 4'7" 72" </'X" 

10" 2'6" JJ" 5'4" 7X" 10' J" 

12" 2'X" 3(," 5'X" X4" Ill' 111" 

15" 2' 10" 42" 6'J" 911" 11 '5" 

IX" 1 ''1" . ~ 4X" 6'11)" %" I 2 'll" 

21" J'X" 54" 7' 11" 102" 12'7" 

24" 4 'I)" 60" X'6" !!IX" I J '2" 

Note: The strength or class of pipe shall be ns 

inLiica1ed on the plans or special provisions. 

b. Trench sheeting aml bracing or a trench shield 

shnll be used as rcquiret.l by lhc rules and 

regulation of 0.S.H.A. The bottom of the trench 

excavntion ·shall conform lo lhc tlclai\s shown on 

the plan. 

1-2.04 Excavation below Gracie: 

In Lases where lhe excavation is carried beyond 

or below the lines anti grades given by the 

Enginl":er, the Contractor shall refill all such 

exr..:avatcd space with st1itable granular material. 

1-2.0.5 Rork Excavation 

1-2.0SA General: 

Whenever "rock" is used as the name of an 
cxl:avatcd material, it shall mean boulders or 

pieces of rock, concrete, or masonry measuring 

one-half ( 1/2) cubic yard or more, hard slrnle or 

solid ledge rock and 111aso111y wnlch, in the 

opinion of the Engineer, requires for its removal 

the continuous use of pneumatic tools or drilling 

or blasting. 

1-2.06 Braced and SheetNI Trenches 

l-2.06A General: 

Open-cul trenches shall be sheeted ,mJ braced or 

otherwise pro(ected as required by any governing 

Fcdcrn!, Stale or Coun(y laws and municipal 

ordin<.mccs, and as may be 11.:1.:essnry lo protect 

lifo, properly, or the work. In nny event. the 



minimum protection shall conform to the 
recommendations in O.S.H.A. Safety and Health 
Standards for C'onslruction. A sand box or trench 
shield may be used in lieu of sheeting as 
permitted hy O.S.H.A. and approved by the 
Engineer. When close-sheeting is used, ii shall 
be so driven as lo prevent adjacent soil from 
en1ering the trench cilhcr below or lhrough such 
sheding. 

Where sheeting nnd bnu:ing arc used, the 1rern:h 
widlh shall be increased w..:cordingly. The 
Engineer may order lhe sheeting driven 10 the 
full depth of the trench or lo sucb additional 
deplh as 111ay be required for the protection oflhc 
work. \Vhcrc soil in lhe lower limits of the trench 
has the necessary stability to 111ec1 !he O.S.H.A. 
Standards, lhc Engineer, al his discretion, may 
permit the rontractor to stop 1hc driving of 
sheeting at su'ch designated elevation above lhe 
trench bo110111. The granling of permission by lhe 
Engineer. however, shall no! relieve lhe 
Conlrnclor in any degree from his full 
responsibility under the Contract. Sheeting and 
bracing which have been ordered left in place 
shall be cut off at lhc elevation ordered by lhc 
Engineer. Trench bracing, except thal ordered 
left in place, may be removed when the 
backfilling has reached the respective levels of 
sucl1 bracing. Sheeting. except 11ml ordered left 
in place, may be removed after the backfilling 
has been crnnplc1cd or has been brought 10 such 
an elevation as to permit its safe rcrnoval. 

1-2.07 Trenches With Slo11ing Sides, Limited: 

The Con(nictor may, al his option, where 
working conditions and right-of-way permit (c1s 
determined by the Engineer), excavatc pipeline 
trenches wilh sloping sides. but with the 
follnwing limitations: 

a. In general, only braced anti vertical trenches 
will be pcnnillcd in lrnvclcd streets, alleys 
or narrow c,1sc111cnts. 

b. \,Vllere trenches w11h sloping siUcs arc 
pennilted, the slopes shall 1101 extend below 
lhc top of the sewer, and trcncl1 excavations 
below this point shall be made with vertii.:al 
sides with widths nol exceeding those 
specified herein before for the various sizes 
of pipe. 

1-2.08 Short Tunnels: 

In some inslances, trees, tire hy<lranls, sidewalks 
and other obstruclions may be cm:ounlcrcd. the 
proximity of which may be a hindrance to open
cut cxrnvation. In such cases, the C'onlrnctor 
shall excavate by means of short lunnels in order 
to protect !-1,.ULh obstructions against damage. 

1-2.09 Piling Excavated Material: 

All cxi.:avaled material shall be piled in a 1rn1nner 
that will not endanger the work and that will 
avoid obstructing street.-;, alleys, sidewalks and 
driveways. Fire hydrants under pressure, valve 
pi1 covers, valve boxes, curb slop boxes, or olher 
utility conlrols shall be kfl unobstructed and 
accessible until the work is completed. (iuttcrs 
shall be kept clear or other satisfactory 
provisions made for street drainage. Natural 
wa!ercourscs shall not be obslruclc(J. 

1-2.10 Removal of Water: 

The Conlraclor shall, al 11II I imcs during 
construction, provide and maintain ample meam; 
and device~ wHh which lo promptly remove and 
properly dispose of all waler entering lhe 
excavations or other parts of lhc work until all 
work lo be performed therein has been 
Lomplelcd. No sanitary sewer shall be used for 
disptisal t)f trench wnter. 

1-2.11 Safety 

1-2.11 A Barricades, Guards and Safety 
Provisions: 

To prolcl'.t persons from injury and to avoid 
property Lif.unagc, allequnte ba1Ticadcs, 
construction signs, torrhcs, red lanterns arn..l 
guards, as required, shall be placed and 
maintained by the C'on1rnctor a1-l1is expense 
during the progress of the construction work and 
until it is safo for lrnffic lo use the roads nnd 
street... All material piles, equipmenl and pipe 
which may serve as obslrui.:tions to traffic shall 
be protected by proper lights when the visibility 
is poor. Tl1e rules and rcgulalions of O.S.H.A. 
anU appropriate auH1orilies respecting stfely 
provisions shall be observed. 



1-2. I IB Structure rrotection: 

Tc1npl1rary supp<lrl, adequate pr<,tccti<m and 

maintenance of all underground anti surface 
structures. water mains, drains, sewers and other 

obstrnclions cm:ounlcrc<l in the progress of the 

work :-;hall be furnished by the Contraclor under 

the direction of the Engineer. The structures 

which may have bc1.::11 <lislurbcd shall be restored 

upon e0111plction of the work. 

1-2.1 IC rrokction of rroperty and Surface 

Struttun•s: 

Trees, shrubbery. fences, poles and all other 

property and surfocc structures shall be prolcctcd 

during cons(rut:tion operations unless their 

removal for purposes of construction 1s 

authorized by the Engineer. Any fences, poles, or 

other man 1rn.idc surface improvcmcnls. which 

arc moved or dis1urb1.xl by the Contrnctor, shall 

be restored lo 1he original conditions. nfter 

construction is completed. Any trees, shrubbery, 

or othc1· vegetation, which arc approved for 

removal or ordered for removal by lhe Engineer 

in order to facilitate construction operations, 

shall be removed complcldy, including s1u111ps 

nnd rools, by lhe Contractor. Responsibility for 

nny da111age or claims for dnmngc caused by 

conslrnclion opcrnlions lo ,-;hrubbcry or other 

hmdscape improvements which were not 

m1thmized for removal by the Engineer shall be 

assumed by the Contractor. 

1-2.12 Deviations Occasioned by Other 

Stn1ctt1rl'S or lltilitil's: 

\Yhencvcr l1bs1ructilms arc cnnntntcrcd during 

the progress of the work nnd interfere 10 such ns 

extent lhal an altcralion in the plan is required, 

lhe Engineer shall have the authorily to approve 

the plans and order a deviation from the l inc and 

grade or arrange with the owners of the 

s1rm:tures for the removal, relocation or 

rcclmstrucli1111 llf the 11bstruclilms. \Vherc gas, 

water, telephone. clcctricnl, hot waler, steam, or 

other existing utilities arc an i1npcdi111enl to lhe 

vertical or horizontal a\ign111c111 of the proposed 

pipe line, the engineer shall require a change in 

grade or nlign1nent or shall direct the Contractor 

lo arrange with 1hc owners of the utilities fhr 

lhc1r removal. 

1-2.IJ Interruption to lltiliti,•s: 

The Contral'.tor shall proceed with caution in the 

cxcnvntion and preparation of 1hc lrench so lhat 

lhe exact local ion of undL:rground slructurcs mny 

be determined. Prior to proceeding wilh 1rench 

excavation, the Contraclor shall contact all utility 

companies in lhe area to aid in locating their 

um!crgrounJ serviL:cs. 

The Contractor Rhall take all reasonable 
precautions against damage to existing utilities. 

However, in the event of a break in an cxisling 

willer main, gns 111,1in, sewer of underground 

cable, he shall immediately notify lhc 

responsible official of the org;mization opcrnting 

the utilily i11terruptcd. The Contractor shall l~ml 

all possible assistance in restoring service:-: and 

shall assume all L:osl, charges, or claims 

connec1cd with the interruption and repair of 

such services if the location of snid utility wns 

marked by lhe owner thereof prior to excavation. 

1-2.14 Mainknancr of Traffic and Closing of 

Stn~ets: 

The Contraclor shall carry on the work in a 

1rnu111cr. whiL:h will t:ause a minimum of 

interrupl ion to lrnffic, and may not close a street 

lo through travel without the e.1q1rc..~:-: approval of 

the nireclor of Opera! ions. \Vherc traffic must 

noss open trenches, the Contraclor shall provide 

suitable bridges at strccl intersections and 

driveways. The Contractor shall posl, where 

directcJ by the Engineer, suitable signs 

indicating that a slrcct is closed nnd necessary 

detour signs for the proper mainlcnancc of 

{raffic. Prior lo closing of any driving lanes of a 

street. the Contractor shall notify responsible 

municipal authorities: including the Director of 

Operations, Police, Fire nnd School. 

l-2.14 Construction in Easements: 

ln casemcnls across private rif{lpcrty, the 

Co11\1T1c1or shall be responsible and liable for all 

damage outside of the casement area. Trees, 

fence~. shrubbery or olher type of su1face 

impmvemcnls located in the cascmenls will 

require protcr.::1ion during construction. The 

11n1visilms of parag.rnpl1 1-2.11 C' ~lblwe shall 

apply lo all cascmenl meas as well as lo public 

right-of-wny. Prccm1tions Shall be taken by 

adequate sheeting or other approved methods lo 

prevent cmy cave-in or subsidence beyond the 

casement limits or damage to improvements 

within the cascmcnl. In gcneral, \he ea:-.emcnt 

area is intcmlcd to provide rca:-.onable actess and 



working area for efficient operation by the 
Conlractor. Where casc1nent space for the 
efficient opcrnlion is not pr·ovi<led, 1he 
Contract<lr shall be responsible for organizing his 
operations to perform wilhin lhc restrictions 
indicalcd. 

1-2.16 llnclergronncl Conclnit Construell'cl in 
Tunnl'I 

l-2.16A General: 

Where rcquirc<l by the Engineer, pipe lines shnll 
be constrm:ted in lunnel. This work will be 
conducted in m.:cordance with requirements of 
any pcrmils obtained by the Owner from 
railrrnu.ls or stale or coun!y highway dcpartmcnls 
for tunnel work or in accordance wilh the 
foll1lwing 1x1r,1graphs: 

1-2.1 <,B Materials: 

Pipe rnalcrials shall be shown on the plans or as 
cle:K·ribed in the special pnlvisi(mS. 

l-2.16C Excavation and Laying: 

Requirements for excavation, laying, and joints 
shall be !hose applicable for !he lype of pipe line 
involved, unless olhcrwi:-:e specified. 

1-2.16D Methods of Construction: 

I. The tunnel shall be only of sufficicnl width 
and height 10 provide free working space. 
The sides and rnof of the tunnel shall be 
braced sufficiently lo support the external 
loads and lo preven! caving, bulging, and 
setllc111ent of the earth. 

2. The Contrnclor shall backfill all tunnds wilh 
wdl-compnctcd sand, fine gravel or stone 
screening~ ns rapidly as lhe conditions 
per111i1. 

J. The backfill material shall be deposited in 
the lt111ncl in such a manner as nol lo injure 
or dislurb !he pipe. The filling of !he lunncl 
shall be carric<l on simultaneously on bolh 
sides of !he pipe in such n manner that 
injurious side pressures do not occur. 
Special care shall be lakcn 10 compact the 
baL·kfill under the haunches of 1hc pipe. The 
renwindcr of the tunnl.!l, or such portion of 
the remainder as may be possible. shall then 
be backfilled by one (I) of !he following 

methods, al the option of the Contrnclor, if 
in the orinion of the Engineer the method is 
practicable. 

a. The material shall be deposited in 
uniform layers not to exceed twelve 
( 12") I hick (loose measure) and such 
layer either inundated or deposited in 
water. 

b. The lunncl shall be backfilled wilh 
loose matcri,11 or only partly backfilled 
al a time. If necessary, nrnl sctlicrnenl 
secured in either case by inlrmlucing 
water (hrough holes jeUc<l into the 
1m1lerinl to a poinl approximately !wo 
feel (2°) above !he lop oflhe pipe. 

4. If neither of the above methods 1s 
practicable or can be used for only a portion 
of lhc backfill, lhc remainder of !he lunncl 
shall be crnnplelcly backfilled with material 
carefully deposited in layers and each layer 
compt1ctcd by ramming or lamping with 
tools approved by lhe Engineer. 

5. When sheeting and bracing have been used, 
sufficient bracing shall be left across the 
trench as the bnckfilling progresses lo hold 
the sides nnd lop firmly in place without 
caving or setllement before the backfilling 
has been placed. This bracing may be 
removed as soon as practicable. 

6. Any depressions which 1rn1y develop wilhin 
!he nrca involved in the construction 
operations due lo sctllement of the 
backfilling material shall be fillctJ in n 
111;.mncr mecl ing the approval nf the 

· Engineer. 

1-2.16E Use ot"Casing Pipe: 

The Contractor may, subject to the appron1l of 
the Engineer, use me1al casing pipe as a tunnel 
liner in place of limber shoring for tunnel 
sections. The diameter, gauge and lypc of such 
pipe, method of placing and method of installing 
pipe within it shall be :-:u~iecl 10 1he approval of 
the Engineer. The entire void ;-;pace between 
tunne! liners and pipe shall be filled with 
compacted sand or other approved material if 
~uch method of construction is used. 



l-2.16F .Jacking or Boring of Pip,•: 

The Contractor may, subject to thc,approval of 

lhc Engineer, use spct:ial n1sl iron or specially 

designed reinforced concrete pipe jack anti/or 

bored into position with or without tunnel liners, 

for tunneled sections of pipe. In such cases, all 

condilions of performance of the work shall be 

subject lo the approval of1hc Engineer. 

1-2.17 Excavation and Foundation: 

TIK trench shall be excavated lo an elevation of 

four inches (4") below lhc boltom of the pipe and 

so that thi.:: flow line nf lhc finished ,...:c-wcr will be 

al the depth and grade specified or C:-;tablishcd by 

the Enµ;inccr. 

\Yell crnnpach.xl moist fine aggregate bedding 

material. al krrst four inches (4") in dcp!h below 

1he pipe, shall be placed lhc entire wi,llh of lhe 

trench anti for lhc length of the pipe. The fine 

aggregate shnll meet the approval of the 

Engim:cr and shall be compacted lo his 

satisfaction by ramming or lamping wilh tolls 

approved by the Engineer. 

\Vhen pipe having bells or hubs is used, cross 

lrenchcs, not more than two inches (2") wider 

than the bc,11 or hub, shall be excavated to 

provide unifor111 bearing along the lenglh of lhe 

pipe. 

If the excavalion has been made deeper than 

necessary, the foundation shall be brot1ght lo the 

proper grade by the addition (lf well compacled 

bedding 111atcrial. 

Where a firm foundation is not cncmmtcrcd al 

the grade established, due to soft, spongy, or 

other unsuilable soil, al\ sud1 unsuitable soil 

under the pipe and for the width of the trench 

slrnll he rc1novcd mid replaced with wdl 

crnnpacled bedding material. 

Where rock, in either ledge or boul<ler formation, 

is encountereU, il shnll be removed below grade 

and replaced with a Clt.-.hinn of well compncted 

bedding 1nt1lerinl having a thickness under the 

pipe of not less than eight inches (X"). 

1-2.17 A Concrete Cm die 

1-2.17 A( I) General: 

Where sub-grade conditions, in the opinion of 

the Engineer, warn:1111 extra precautions for thu 

bedding of pipe, lhe Engineer may ruquire the 

construction of a concrete cradle lo be installed 

in conformance with the size and dimensions 

indicated on !he plans. All roncrete used in 

concrete l.'.rad\e shall have a minimum 

c<m1prcssive slrenglh of lwenly-five hundred 

(2,51111) psi at lwcnty-eighl (28) days. 

1-2.18 Backfill: 

As soon as lhe comiition of the pipe will permit, 

the entire width of the trench shall be backfilled, 

with moist tine aggregate to a height of at least 

the elevation of the center of the pipe. The fine 

aggregate shall be placed longitudinally along 

the pipe. The elevation of the backfill material on 

each side of the pipe shall be the same. Special 

care shall be taken lo rnmplctdy fill lhe space 

under lhe pipe. The fine aggregate backtill 

material shall be placed in four (4") inch layer:-., 

loose measuremenl, and co1npactcd to lhe 

salisfaction of the Engineer by rmrnning or 

tamping with tools approved by lhe Engineer. 

The fine aggregate used for backfilling shall 

meet the approval of the Engineer. 

The re1naimler <if the trench and excavation shall 

be backfilled to the nalural line or finished . 

surface as rapidly as lhe condition of the :--ewer 

will permit. The backfill material shall con~isl of 

the excavated material or trench backfill; as 

herein specified. All backfill material shall be 

deposited in lhc lrench or excavation in Stich a 

mm1ner as not to damage lhe :--ewer. The filling 

of the trench shall be carric<l on si1mdtane{)usly 

on both sides of the pipe in such n tnanncr thnl 

injurious side pressures <lo not occur. The 

backfill for lrend1es an<l excavation made in the 

sub-gnide (lf the pn1p<1scd imprt)vc111cn1, and f<1r 

all trenches outside of the sub-grade where the

inner edge oflhe trench is wilhin twIT(2') feet of 

lhe c<lgc of the propose<l pavement, eurb, gull er, 

n1rb and guller, stabili:t.c<l shoulder or sidewalk, 

shall be made with trench backfill rnalcrinl 

unless the excavated material meet-; the 

requirements of Section 21 I of lhc Indiana Stnte 

Highway Standard Specifications. 

All backfill material up lo a height of twelve 

(12") inches above the pipe shall be carefolly 

deposited in tmifonn layers not excee<ling four 

(4 ") inches thick {loose measure). The material 

in each layer shall be firmly crnnpaclcd by 

ramming or tamping with lools (lpproved by the 



Engineer. in ~uch a manner as no! to disturb or 
injure the pipe. The back tilling above this height 
shall be done by Mcthou I, 2 or 3 b~low. 

\,Vhen required, trench backfill material or 
excava!ed 1nalerial mecling the require1nents of 
section 21 I of lhe Indiana Slate Highway 
Spcciflc;ilions above the first twelve ( 12") inches 
above the pipe shnll be compm:lcd by either 
Method 2 or Metl1od J spccificu below, or in 
accortl,mce with Mc(hod I except that lhc 
compm:tcd lifls shall nol exceed four inches (4") 
in (11ickness. 

Method l: The material shall be- deposited in 
unifonn l,1yers no( exceeding lwclve inches ( 12") 
thick (loose measure) and each layer shall be 
crnnpacted by ramming or tamping with tools 
approved by tl~e Engineer. 

Method 2: The 11mlerial shall be deposited in 
uniform layers no( excecdinglwclve inches (12'') 
thick (loose measure), nnd each layer shall be 
either inundated or deposited in water. 

Method J: The trench shall be backfilled with 
loo:,;c material anti settlcmenl secured by 
introducing water through holes jetted into the 
bm:kfill to a poinl approximately two feel (2') 
above the top of the pipe. The holes shall be 
spaced as directed by the Engineer, but shall no! 
be any further lhan six (6') feel apart. 

The waler shall be irijectcd at a pressure just 
sufficient lo sink the holes al a modcrntc rn!c of 
speed. The pressure shall bl": such that the WI.lier 
will not Lut cavities in lhe backfill material nor 
overflow the surfoce. If water docs overflow lhe 
surface, it shall be drained into the jcl!cd holes 
by means of shallow trenches. \Yater shall be 
injeclcd as long ns ii will be absorbed by the 
backfill material and unli! samples taken from 
lest holes in lhc trench show a salisfoctory 
moisture conlenl. The Contractor shall bore the 
!csl holes no! 111orc lhan fifiy feet (50') apart and 
al .'·illLh other lrn:alions in the lrench designated 
by the Engineer. As soon as the waler soaking 
lws been rnmpletcd, all holes shall be tilled with 
soi I and compacted by ramming with a lool 
approved by the Engineer. 

Hnckfill malerial which hns been waler soaked 
shall be ,1l1owetl lo scltlc and d1y for al leas! ten 
( I 0) day-.; lx+mc any surface course or 1x1veme111 
is constructed on it. Tile \eng1h of time may be 
altered if deemed desirable by the Engineer. 

VVhere the inner edge of lhe trench is within lwo 
feet (2') of the edge of the proposed pavement, 
curb, gutter, or curb and gutter. the provisions of 
this paragraph shall also apply. 

At the end of the se\\ling and drying periou, the 
crusled top of the backfill material shall be 
scarified and, if necessary ..... utf1cic111 backfill 
ma1erial 1.H.ldcd, as specified in Method I, In 
co1nplcte !he backfillingopen.1tions. 

The method useJ for backfilling and crnnpacling 
the backfilling material will he the choice of the 
Contractor. However, if the mclhotl used does 
not produce rcsulls satisfactory lo the Engineer. 
the Conlractor will be required to alter or change 
!he methot.l being used so thnl the resultant 
backfill will be satisfactory to the Engineer. 

SECTION II: RESTORATION OF 
SURFACES 

2-1 Gc.111N·al: 

Restoration of surfaces shall include the removal 
of the existing surface the disposal of surplus 
111a1erial, aml the construction of new surfaces as 
indicated on the plans or special provisions. The 
type of surface rcsloralion required shall be 
shown on the plans or described in the special 
pr<)Visions. 

2-2 Construction Details 

2-2,0 I Temporary Surface Over Trench: 

Wherever conduits arc constructed under 
trnveled roadways, c.Jriveways, si<lew.:ilks, or 
o!her traveled surfaces, a temporaiy surface shall 
be placed over lhe top of 1he trcnd1 as :-.non as 
possible after compaction, as specified above, 
has been salisfaclorily completed. lJ_c tempormy 
surfoce shall consist of a minimum of six inches 
(6") of conrsc agg;regalc conforming lo the 
cLmcnt specificalions of the Imlimrn State 
Highway Specifications for Uradc No. 53. The 
top of the ternponuy surface shall be smooth and 
meet the grade of the adjacent umlislurbcd 
surface. The te111porrny surface shall be 
maintnineU ::it lhe Contrac1or·s expense until final 
restorntion of the street surface is completed as 
specified. No permanent rcslornlion of s!rcel 
surface shall be initialed until nuthorizcd by the 
Engineer. 



2-2.02 Removal of Pavement, Sidewalk, 

Drivrway and Curh: 

\.Vhcrcvcr lhc pipe is localed along or m~ross an 

improved surface, the widlh of the trench shall 

be held as nearly as possible to the maximum 

wi<llh specified in Sec lion 1-2.113. Where brick or 

concrete pavcmcnl, sidewalk, driveway or 

curbing is cut, lhc width of the cut shall exceed 

lhc aclual widlh of lhc lop of lhc 1rcnd1 by 

lwcl vc inches ( 12") on each side or a tnlal of two 

feet (2' ). ExposcJ surfaces of pmtlam.l ccmcnl or 

asphallic connclc shall be cul with a pavl'.mcnl 

saw before breaking. Care shall be taken in 

culling to in.•:urc 1hnt a straight joint- is sawed. 

2-2.03 Replaccm~nt of 
Pavt'ntl'Ut, Sidrwalks, 
Gutters and Structuns 

2-2.03A General: 

Permanent Type 
Driveways, Curhs, 

The Contractor shall restore (unless otht.:rwisc 

specified or ordered by the Engineer) all 

11en11a11cnt lypc pave1nents, sidewalks, 

driveways, curbs, gul\ers. shrubbery, fences, 

poles and other property and surface struclures 

removed or disturbed during or as a result of 

con"ltruclion operations to a condition which is 

equal in appearance and quality to the condition 

that exislct.l before the work began. 

2-2.0JB Portland Cement Concrete Pavement 

Snrfacl': 

Where the existing pavcment surface is portland 

cemetil concrete, the pavement replacement shall 

consist of len inch ( I tl") prniland cement 

concrete pavement reinforced the same as 

adjacent pavement. Portlaml cement concrete 

shall conform lo the applicable provisions of 

those specificntions aml shall have a compressive 

strength of 1h1rty-flve hundreLI pounds (J,500 

lbs.) per square inch al lwenty-eighl (2X) days. 

Construction melhmls for porlland cement 

L'Oncrete pavement shall confor111 lo Section 501 

of the current requin::ments of the Indiana Stale 

Highway specifications for porlland n:rnenl 

c1mcrelc pavement. Pavement juinls in the 

replacemen( surface shall confmm lo and match 

the joints in the alUacent pavement area. 

2-2.03C Bituminous Concrrtt• Pavt•mrnt 

Surfal·r-Rigid 8~1st•: 

Where lhc existing pcivemen\ surface is 

biluminm1s concrete and thc base consists of n 

rigid malerinl such as brick, portland cement 

concrete, soil ccmenl, 11aturnl cement or n 

combination of these materials, the base 

replacement shall consisl of eight-inch (X") 

portlnnd cement concrcle base course reinfi.wced 

ns indicated by the Engineer. Portland cement 

concrete shall conform to applicable provisions 

of these specifications and shall have a 

compressive strenglh of thirty-five hundred 

(3,500 lbs.) per square inch al twcnly-cighl (2X) 

days. Construction methmls for pmlland cement 

concrete ba . ..;c course .,hall conform to Section 

50 I of the current 1'equiremenls of the ln<liana 

Stale Highway Specifications for porlland 

cement concrete base course. The surface 

replacement shall consist of a bituminous prime 

coat and three inch (J") minimum thickness 

bituminous concrele surface course conforming 

lo Seel ion 403 of 1hc Indiana Slalc Highway 

specifications for Hitu1ninous C'lmcretc Surface 

Course. 

2-2.03 D Bitumiuous Plant Mix Pavement or 

Bituminous Treated Surface Fkxihlc Base: 

Where the existing pavement is bilu111i11ous plant 

mix material or bituminous surface trcallnen! and 

the base consisls of a flexible material such as 

gravel or crushed stone, the base replacement 

slwll consist of an eight-inch (X") compacteJ 

lhicknes:c-. of material conforming to ag___grcgate 

materials as described in the Indiana State 

Highway SpeClficalions. 

Placing and compacting of the base eourse 

material shall conform to the melho<ls described 

in the ablwe-reforenced spccificati,ms fl>r 

aggregale base course. The surface replacement 

shall consist of a biluminous prime coal and a 

bituminous surface plan( mix three inches(]") in 

thickness conforming lo lhe hi.Uiana Stale 

Highway Specificalilms fr1r l~i1umi11(>us Surface 

Plant Mix. 

2-2.03 E Concrete Sidewalks, Driveways, 

Curll, Curll and Gutter: 

VVhen ii is necessary lo remove nnd replace 

concrete sidewalk. l~·iveways, cmb and curb and 

gul\er, rcp\acemenls shall be made as follows: 

a. Concrete sidewalks, dri\·cways, curbs and 

curbs and gulter shall be replaced with 

concrete meeting lhe ,1pplicablc provisions 



of 1hese spccifo.:nlions and having a 
compressive slrenglh of not less than thirty
five hundred (J,500) psi al lwenly-eighl (28) 
days. Minimum 1hickness shall be five 
inches (5") for sidewalks and seven inches 
(T') for driveways. 

b. Curb or curb and gutter dimensions and 
cross-sections shall conform, as nenrly as 
practicable. with the existing installation.;,;. 
Sidcwnlks shall be finished lo match 
existing adjacent :-:idewalk surfaces unless 
otherwise spL'l'ified or directed by lhe 
Engineer. (Sec Sidewalks, Chapter 5 and 
Curb and (iullcr. Chaplcr J. Sec lion 5-2.01 ). 

2-2.0J F Briel< Sidewall<S and Driveways: 

Hrick sidewalks or driveways shall be replaced 
with brick, u~ing salvage materials where in 
good condilion. \Vhere shown on lhe plcln.-;, or 
directed by [he Engineer, brick sidewnlks or 
driveway..; shall be replaced wilh concrete in 
accord.111ce with subparagraph above. 

2-2.04 Rt1placing Existin~ Temporary Street 
and Alley S111taces 

2-2.04 A General: 

For the purpose of this spccifica!ion. all existing 
slrcel and alley surfaces shall be considered 
telllj)(ll'1llY cxcepl: 

a. Concrcle or brick pavements; 

b. An asphallic concrete or a bituminous 
treated surface over c1 soil ccmcn(, concrete, 
crushed stone or selected gravel base. 
Specifically included as [cmpora1y slreel 
surfaces. shall be comptictcd cmlh, cim.lcrs. 
shale, mixtures of gravel mid earth or 
eru:-.heU stone and cmlh, whelher or not 
lhcse respective materials arc further 
stt1bilized by road nil or bituminous surface 
1reat1nent. 

VVhcrc, in the opinion of !he Engineer. the 
conduit is localed in the traveled portion of the 
temporary street or alley traveled surface. a new 
1e1npora1y surface sh,11! be conslrucled over lhc 
trench, as specified in 2-2.01 of !his Section. 
Afler this surfocc has been placed, ii shall be 
111ain1ai1H::d by lhe Contractor until final 
rcsloralion is au1hnri1.ed. Just prior to final 

reslora1ion, !he enlirc widlh of !he slrecl 10 be 
restored shall be scarified. For final surfocc 
restoration, the C'onlraclor shall apply a 
bituminous lreatment to lhe entire width of the 
traveled surface, as ordered by lhc Engineer. The 
bituminous treatment shall consist of the 
application of a bituminous prime coal and H 
bi1u1ninl>us surfocc treatmenl c<>rresp,mUing t,> 
the malcrials anU c,mstruction meth,>ds described 
in the [ndi;,ina State Highway Specifications f{)r 
bi1u1ninous surfai.:c lrca11nent. 

The Engineer reserves the right lo order the 
omission of lllTUMINOUS SURFACE 
TREATMENT in any locations where sud1 
omission may be. in his opinion, in 1he publiL 
in1cresL 

2-2.05 St1l1ding and Sodding 

2-2.05 A General: 

Al locations indicated on the plans or special 
provisions or where designntcd by lhe Engineer, 
the Contractor shall prepare seed beds, furnish 
an<l spread fertilizers and furni:-:h and spread 
fcrlili,ers and furnish and plan! lhc seed 
specified herein on dislurbed nreas. 

2-2.05 B Material: 

a. Fertilizer shall be standard commen.:ial 10-
8~6 or 1 0-4-6 graUe, uniform in composition. 
free flowing and suilable for application 
with approved equipment, delivered to lhc 
sile in bags or olher convenient con1niners 
each fully labeled. conforming lo applicable 
Stale laws. 

b. Lime shall be ground limeswne containing 
all of the finer parlicles obtained in tl1e 
grin<ling proccsP. and ground sufficiently 
fine so that not less thnn· cigf11y percent 
(XO'¼i) will pass lhrough a No. X sicn:. The 
calcium rnrbonnlc equivnlenl by lhe percent 
of malerial pnssing through the No. X sieve 
will be equal to or in excess of 0.72. the 
moislure content al the time of ship111enl 
mu,t not exceed cighl percent ( xc½1). 

c. The classes of SecJing Mixlurc shall be 
Ucsignated on the plans and shall consist of 
rn1c or more of the classes lislcd below. 
Seeding Mixtures from the specified class 
sh,111 be tlcsignnted by the Engineer, based 
on the season of the year when sccJing 



t)pcrntitms arc perfi,rmcd. Spring seeding 
shall begin January I and lerminale June 30 
cmd Fall seeding shall begin· July I and 
terminate December JI. 

SEEDING MIXTURES 

Seeds Lhs./ Acre 

Class I 
Kentucky Hlucgrass 511 
Perennial Ryegn.1ss 20 
Rcdtop or Creeping Red 
Fescuc 10 
Ladino or \..Yhite r>utch 
C'lovl'.r 5 

Kentucky l~lu~grass 50 
Perennial Ryegrass 20 
Redtop or Creeping 
Red Fcscue I 11 
Oats, Spring 48 

Kentucky Hlucgrass 711 
Redt op or Creeping 
Red Fescue 20 

Class II 
Kcnlucky JI or 
Alto Fcscuc 50 
Perennial Ryegrass 211 
Red I op or Creeping 
Red Fescuc Ill 
Ladino or \,Yhile 
Dutch Clover 5 

Kcnl ucky JI or 
Alto Fescue 50 
Perennial Ryegrass 211 
Redlop or Creeping 
Red F csL'11c 111 
Oats, Spring 48 

Class Ill 
Crown Vclch 211 
Pcrcnni,11 Rycgrass Ill 
Lcsp1.xlcza, L11.lint). 
Alfalfa or While Oulch 
Clover* 5 

Crown Vetch 211 
\Vintcr Vclch 411 

SNISOII 

to Use 

Spring 

Fall 

Spring 
or Fall 

Spring 

Spring 

Spring 

Fall 

* Lcspcd('::.a slw/11101 he so1v11 11ortli ,f US. 13h 

l11e pcrccnl purity, germination and weed 
conlcnt shall mecl lhe requirements as sci foi lh 
111 lhe Indiana Slate Highway Specifications. 

2-2.05 C Preparation of Seed Bed: 

a. After the areas lo be seeded have been 
broughl to the proper grades and cleared of 
all stones, bmilders and debris. the areas 
shall be lhoroughly lillcd to a deplh of ,11 
leasl three inches (Y') by disl'.ing. harrowing 
or other approved methods acceptable to 1he 
Engineer. The incorptm1t1011 of fertilizer 
111ay be a part of the tillage opernlion 
s1lcciflctl ab,,vc. 

b. Ferlili·1.er shall be dislributcd uniformly at 
lhe ralc of four hundred pounds (41111 lbs.) 
per acre, over the area indicated lo be 
fcrtilizcU, am.I shall be incorporated inlo the 
soil to a deplh of al lcasl lhree inches (J") by 
discing, harrowing, or other approved 
methods acceptable to the Engineer. The 
incorporntion of fertilizer may be a part of 
the tillage operation specified above. 

c. Lime shall be distributed uniformly on all 
areas to be fcnilized al lhe rate of one (I) 
Ion to one (I) acre, and shall be incorporated 
in the soil to a depth of at least lhrcc inches 
(3") by discing, harrowing, or by other 
methods acceptable to the Engineer, 
immediately following or simultaneously 
with the incorpornlion of the fertilizing. 

2.05 D Seeding Methods: 

No seed shall be sown during high winds or 
when the ground is not in a proper condilion for 
seeding, nor shall ;my scc<l he sown unlil the 
purily lest has been comple!ed for the seed w be 
used, and .-.:hows ! hal the ~ccd 1m:els the noxious 
weed seed requirements. Equipnicf1I shall be 
operated in a manner to insure complete 
coverage of lhc entire area lo be seeded. \.Vhen 
seed or fcrlilizcr is applied with a hydraulic 
seeder, the ralc of application shall be nol less 
than one thousand (1,000) gnllons of slurry per 
ncre. This slurry shall conlain the proper quantity 
of seed or fertilizer specified per acre. \.Vhcn 
using a hydraulic seeder, the fertilizer nulrien(s 
:111J seed shall be applied in lwo (2) separate 
opcrnlions. 



Within twelve ( 12) hours, all seed areas shall be 
rolled at righl angles to the run-off with an 
approved type roller or cultipackel· to compact 
!he seedbed and plal'.e lhc seed in contact with 
the soil. On areas seeded with a hyUrnulic seeder, 
rolling shall not be required. 

The optimum depth for seeding shall be one
quarter inch ( I /4"). 

All legumes (clover, vetch, lcspedet'.a, and 
alfolfa) shall be inoculated wilh the proper 
bacteria in the amounts and manner 
recommended by 1hc manufacturer of lhe 
inoculanl bcfort.: sowing or being 111ixed with 
other seeds for sowing. The inoculnlion shall bt.: 
furnished by the Contractor :mt.1 shall be 
approved by the Engineer. The seed shall bc 
sown, as soon as possible, aflcr inoculation and 
seed 1ha1 has 'been standing more than five (5) 
hours after inoculntion shall be rcinornlaled 
before sowing. If legumes arc applied by hydro 
seeder, three (J) limes the normal amount of 
inoculation shall be used. The Contraclor shall 
furnish the inoculanl and the cost of furnishing it 
shall be inclt1ded in the contract unit price per 
acre for Seeding of the class specified. 

2-2.05 E Replacement of SoddNI Areas: 

At local ions specified, or shown 011 lhe plans, or 
designated by the Engineer, lhc Contractor shall 
remove and carefully slorc the sod. Upon 
compaction oflhe trench in a 111nnner satisfactory 
to the Engineer, the sod shall be replaced in n 
nenl. workmanlike 111nnner, over a minimu111 of 
lwo 111ches (2") of topsoil. Any deficiency in sod, 
necessary lo restore lhe surface lo a condition 
equal or better lo [\mt, which existed before 
construction operations began, will require new 
sodding to be performed by the Contractor. The 
Co11lrac1or shall maintain sodded areas until 
certification ofcompletion by the Engineer. 

2-2.06 Oisposnl of Surplus Excava(ed Material: 

Surplus excavated soil, not needed for backfill 
sh,111 be promptly removed frotn the site aml 
lransported lo the Munsler Landfi\l. 

2-2.07 Cleaning Up: 

All surpltis materials and al! tools and temporary 
struLtures shall be removed from the :-:itc by the 
Contractor. The conslruL\ion sile sh11\l be let! 

clerm and acceptable lo lhe Engineers al the 
earliest possible date. 

2-2.08 Streets: 

All debts, sand, earth, resulting from evacuation. 
restoralion or equipment transportation shall be 
promptly anti thoroughly cleaned from streets, 
easements, alleys, L'.urbs, driveways, gullcrs, and 
siUewalks lo the satisfaction of the Engineer, 
within twcnly (20) hours atkr notice. If such 
cleaning is not satisfactorily performed in a 
timely fashion, the Town shall clean the debris. 
anti charge the C'onlractor accordingly. 

Section Ill: Finishin~ and Cl,•an-Llp for 
lJnclcrground Conduits 

3-1 Clean-up: 

Heforc acceptance of underground conduit 
construction, all pipes, manholes, catch basins, 
fire hydrants, and other appurtenances shall be 
clcm1t::d of all debris anti foreign 111alcrial. 

After all backfill has been compleied, lhc ground 
surface shall be shaped lo conform to lbc contour 
of alljaccnt surfaces. General clean up of the 
entire construction area shall otherwise conform 
to applicable rcquircmcnls specified. 


